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ANNUAL REPORT 2014

Dear Shareholder,

The Board of Directors is pleased to present the Annual Report of EXCELSIOR UNITED DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES 

LIMITED for the year ended 30 June 2014, contents of which are listed on the previous page.

This report was approved by the Board of Directors on 25 September 2014.

René Leclézio
Chairman

Daniel Giraud
Director and Chief Executive Officer



CHAIRMAN’S 
STATEMENT



Year ended June 30, 2014

CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

Dear Shareholder,

Your company had another excellent year despite a challenging macroeconomic environment plagued by 
overcapacity in most sectors, again demonstrating the defensive nature of its assets.

In our previous annual reports, including this one, subsidiaries and associates have been carried on the 
balance sheet at cost, but this gives a distorted view of their true value, and thus gives the shareholder, 
and potential investor, no scope for value judgment. As from our next annual report, standard private 
equity methods for calculating the value of shares will be used, which is the closest thing to fair value 
that we can get.

Applying these methods to this annual report’s balance sheet would show shareholders’ funds of c.  
Rs 2 billion, resulting in a NAV per share of c. Rs 16.50. The portfolio consists essentially of four segments, 
namely the manufacture and distribution of alcoholic beverages (c. 39 per cent), financial services (c. 
31 per cent), property (c. 10 per cent), and tourism (c. 8.5 per cent). The remaining 11.5 per cent is 
spread over other parts of the Mauritian economy. Alcoholic beverages have been the star performer, 
with International Distillers, Medine Distillery and New Goodwill all making good progress. The Mauritius 
Commercial Bank and Swan Group (financial services) also performed satisfactorily. Property and tourism, 
however, remains subdued and will continue to be so for at least two more years. Excess capacity and over-
indebtedness in these sectors make a trepidatious combination. Having said that, the debt-free Palmeraie 
Hotel (Southern Investments – a 25 per cent associate company) and Concorde Tourist Guide Agency (a 
50.2 per cent subsidiary) both performed better than their peers, and I thank their management for that.

On 8 October 2014, shareholders of the three EUDCOS holding companies, Black River Investments, Medine 
Shares Holding and Alma Investments, voted overwhelmingly for their respective dissolutions. Although 
this will have no effect on your company’s strategy and operations, it does make the shares more liquid and 
the company more attractive for investors, who took exception to its complex and ambiguous shareholding 
structure. It is also a positive move for the shareholders of the holding companies, who saw an elimination 
of the discounts which holding companies’ shares normally trade at. There was discussion during the 
restructuring process around the merger of the two sister companies, namely EUDCOS and Medine. Given 
Medine’s DNA of low-yielding assets, a merger would necessarily mean EUDCOS shareholders swapping 
dividend yield against long-term capital growth. Although operationally the merger makes a lot of sense, 
it was felt that EUDCOS shareholders, now used to high and rising dividend payments, would not readily 
accept the sacrifice at this stage.

I would like to welcome Mr Jacques Li Wan Po who has recently been appointed as director. Mr Li Wan Po 
has a vast experience in alcoholic beverages and I am certain that he will bring a positive contribution to 
the development of the group. 

I wish to take this opportunity to thank my fellow directors for their continued support during the year, 
and I would also like to congratulate the CEO, Daniel Giraud, and his team for the good performance of 
the company. 

Yours sincerely,

René Leclézio
Chairman

25 September 2014
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CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE’S 

REVIEW



Dear Shareholder,

I am pleased to report that, although the economy remains uncertain and under pressure, all our 
subsidiaries and associated companies performed quite well in the year under review.

The Group managed to achieve a 5% growth to reach Rs 618 million in turnover and a 6% increase in 
profits to reach Rs 156 million.

Moreover, the value of our stocks (both unquoted and quoted) increased by Rs 84 million to reach Rs 892 
million, owing mainly to an appreciation of Rs 50 million in the value of shares and an increase of Rs 31 
million in our stake in Innodis.

A revamp of the commercial activities is being encouragingly undertaken with a view to adapt to the 
current market demand. Furthermore, with regards to investment property, although we still have office 
spaces available for rental, favourable signs of interest have been noted.

Management remains cautious, due to the poor visibility persisting in some of our sectors of operations, 
and we rely on some strong and innovative measures to adapt and ensure that our results remain positive.

This Annual Report presents an overview of the progress of our key investments.

Year ended June 30, 2014

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REVIEW
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Key Investments

Beverages

Medine Distillery Company Limited (Medine Distillery) – Subsidiary at 66.7%

Medine Distillery operates under a management agreement with Medine Limited to produce rum, alcohol, and 
vinegar. Its products are sold on the domestic market as well as exported to countries in the region.

The Company performed well in the year under review with a 10% increase in turnover, to Rs 215 million, compared 
with Rs 195 million the previous year. This was attributable to the revenue growth achieved in both the local and 
export markets.

Profitability for the year also improved, in line with the higher sales volume achieved and as a result of improvement 
in production efficiencies. Net profit after tax for the year amounted to Rs 45.2 million, representing a 22% growth on 
the previous year’s results at Rs 36.9 million. 

The prospects for financial year 2014/15 are good. It is expected that demand for alcohol will remain strong on both 
the local and export markets and that production costs will remain fairly stable.

International Distillers (Mauritius) Limited (IDM) – Associate at 50.0%

IDM operates a bottling and distribution unit at Plaine Lauzun and has an operations management agreement with 
New Goodwill Investments Limited.

In the year under review, the company increased its turnover to Rs 546.7 million from Rs 518 million the preceding 
year. The share of the company’s profits attributable to EUDCOS increased to Rs 32.7 million, from Rs 29.4 million in 
2013.

New Goodwill Company Ltd (New Goodwill) – Associate at 33.3% (effective holding)

New Goodwill owns a rum-bottling and distribution unit and has an operations management agreement with New 
Goodwill Investments Limited.

In the year under review, the company’s turnover increased by 9.26%, to Rs 1,722 million. The share of the company’s 
profits attributable to EUDCOS and its associates increased from Rs 14.6 million in 2013 to Rs 20.0 million.

Tourism

Concorde Tourist Guide Agency Limited (Concorde) – Subsidiary at 50.1%

Concorde is one of the leading IATA-accredited travel agencies and destination management companies in Mauritius. 
The company is well known in the sector, with over 30 years of expertise in providing a wide and flexible range of 
holiday options and travel-related products to leisure, corporate and inbound travellers.

Despite the challenging environment and intense competition prevailing in the trade, Concorde demonstrated strong 
resilience and delivered good sets of results throughout the year.

The year saw renewed and steady progress by the company’s core revenue departments, with the Travel Department 
recording an appreciable growth in sales of air tickets and revenue on package tours and the Tour Department also 
delivering a commendable performance. Tourist arrivals grew by 10% year on year, with Réunion Island and some 
niche European market segments accounting for a large share of the increase and helping to reinforce the company’s 
customer base.

The company’s turnover for the year reached Rs 110 million, representing an increase of 15% from Rs 96 million in 
2013.

Profit after tax amounted to Rs 13.8 million, slightly more than the previous year’s Rs 13.4 million, with higher profits 
from operations compensating for lower gains on exchange as a result of the rupee’s appreciation against the euro.

Growth prospects in the tourism industry necessarily depend on recovery in the global economy. The latest economic 
indicators point to a gradual recovery in some market segments, but operators remain prudent as demand from other 
source markets such as France and other European countries remain subdued and flat.

Year ended June 30, 2014

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REVIEW
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Concorde has recently signed an agreement with a local ground handling tour operator and the benefits of this have 
already started to flow in, which augurs well for financial year 2014/15.

The numbers of travellers researching and booking their travel online keep increasing at a steady pace. The growth of 
digital distribution channels, mobile apps and other social media and technological trends has led to price transparency 
and a wider choice of competitively priced products.

To keep in step with consumers’ evolving booking trends and to maximise existing and new online business 
opportunities, Concorde has revisited its Web sites, integrated them into a new portal (www.concordemauritius.com) 
and invested in its IT systems with the development of a new operations software.

The company has also strengthened its partnership with airline companies and hotel suppliers to obtain the best deals 
for its customers.

On the basis of the company’s past achievements and the strategic plan set in place, Concorde is confident of 
maintaining its momentum and making further progress in the current year.

Southern Investments Ltd (La Palmeraie Hotel) – Subsidiary at 25.2% (effective holding)

Southern Investments Ltd owns La Palmeraie Hotel, a 4–star hotel with 60 rooms, situated at Palmar on the east coast 
of Mauritius. 

In the year under review, the company realised a turnover of Rs 108 million, slightly higher than the previous year’s 
Rs 107 million, thanks to an improved average room rate that helped to compensate for a one percentage point drop 
in the average annual occupancy rate to 77% for the year. Net profit after tax, however, dropped to Rs 13 million 
compared with Rs 15.5 million the previous year, as a result of a lower gain on exchange and an increase in operating 
costs in the year under review while revenues increased only slightly.

The average occupancy rate for hotels in Mauritius was 63% for the calendar year 2013, decreasing to 60% for the 
first quarter of 2014.

The Mauritian tourism industry is still facing a number of challenges. Indeed, the increase of tourist arrivals is not yet 
back to its usual rate as a result of a combination of factors such as the economic downturn which still affects our 
traditional markets and the global crisis of the airline industry, aggravated by an increase in the price of oil and taxes 
on airfares, which both affect our competitiveness as a tropical holiday destination.

Unfortunately, Mauritius is no longer leading the Indian Ocean region in terms of sales, which is reflected in the timid 
growth of 3% registered between 2009 and 2013 and our business model has been overshadowed by the proactivity 
of our competitors. 

The discrepancy mentioned in the 2013 Annual Report between the number of available rooms and the number of 
aircraft seats remains an issue. Nevertheless, the recent increase in the number of Emirates Airlines flights and the 
additional flights departing from the UK with the TUI airline brings a hopeful perspective for the coming months.

Another encouraging sign is the growing proportion of tourists favouring smaller hotels with a greater focus on the 
human dimension in terms of premises and services.

Finally, the World Travel & Tourism Council’s most recent report is rather positive regarding the trend for world tourism 
in 2014 (+ 4.3%) and a prospective increase of 4% per annum for the next ten years.

La Palmeraie Boutique Hotel is upholding its e-marketing strategy for the financial year 2014/15 and is committed 
to embracing the new platforms used by the market, such as social media, micro-blogging and the explosion in the 
number of tourism-related Web sites. An improved Web visibility will enable the hotel to maintain its position, with 
the support of the Mauritius Boutique Hotels (MBH) label.

Year ended June 30, 2014

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REVIEW
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Commercial Activities

Compagnie Mauricienne de Commerce Limitée (CMC) – Subsidiary at 89.54%

CMC is the leading operator in the tyre-retreading sector in Mauritius. The company is also a long-standing and well-
established importer and local distributor of new tyres (for all types of vehicles), as well as automotive lubricants and 
fire protection equipment. 

In the year under review, the company’s turnover amounted to Rs 135.5 million, compared with Rs 140.1 million in 
2013. This drop in revenue is attributable to a drop in sales in the company’s retreading business. The availability of 
low-cost tyres in the local market seriously affected this business line in so far as the price differential between new 
and retreaded tyres did not convince customers to send their used tyres for retreading. The lubricants business line 
also suffered some loss of sales as the market shrunk in 2014. However, the newly introduced line of recreational 
vehicles (ATVs and golf carts) performed satisfactorily, as market acceptance of the world-renowned Can-Am brand of 
quad bikes has been immediate.

Our commercial activities recorded a loss of Rs 3.8 million (2013: Rs 0.3 million), reflecting the drop in the sales 
volume for the retreading business line, which heavily affected the bottom line.

Pricing strategy for the company’s retreading activity will be reviewed to better fit today’s market realities. CMC 
will also restructure its activities around other business lines in an attempt to reduce its dependency over new and 
retreaded tyres, which have both reached maturity in their product life cycle. Recent diversification into recreational 
vehicles is most encouraging; other growth avenues have been identified with relatively higher returns and will be 
introduced in 2015.

The company also owns more than 60% of the total floor area devoted to office accommodation, commercial premises 
and parking facilities in the Medine Mews building. It operates a parking rental service, offering both pre-paid terms 
and hourly rates. These activities are dealt with under Investment Property below. 

Economic conditions expected to prevail in 2015 will most probably be difficult, but CMC is gradually laying stronger 
foundations with a mix of niche marketing and value-added products capable of generating sustainable revenues and 
profits for the longer term.

Investment

EUDCOS’s Portfolio of Investments

Over and above its shareholding in its subsidiaries and associates, EUDCOS has a portfolio of investments in a number 
of private and public companies based in Mauritius. These investments relate to companies listed on the Official 
Market (SEM) and the Development & Enterprise Market (DEM) of the Stock Exchange of Mauritius as well as unquoted 
companies. 

At 30 June 2014, the value of these investments amounted to Rs 891.4 million, consisting principally of the Company’s 
holding in Intendance Holding (Rs 314 million), MCB (Rs 253 million), New Mauritius Hotels (Rs 89 million), Innodis 
(Rs 94 million) and Anglo-Mauritius (Rs 41 million).

During the year under review, the value of the investment portfolio increased by Rs 84 million from the previous year, 
as a result of the company’s increase of its stake in Innodis (Rs 31 million), purchase of shares in Swan (Rs 5.2 million) 
and a share price appreciation of Rs 50 million in line with an increase of 8.9% and 20.5% respectively in the SEM 
and DEM price indices. 

Dividend income received by the Company during the year amounted to Rs 98.5 million, compared with  
Rs 103 million the previous year, which included dividends received from one of the Company’s subsidiaries for two 
years and accounted in the past financial year. The dividends received during the year under review were otherwise 
higher than the previous year. 

The Company’s net profit based on dividend income from its investment portfolio but excluding dividend income from 
subsidiaries and associates amounted to Rs 22 million for the year under review, compared with Rs 18.7 million the 
previous year.

Year ended June 30, 2013

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REVIEW
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Investment Property

EUDCOS owns a few investment properties, which it holds on a long-term basis and which, in view of their strategic 
location and good standing, are expected to generate satisfactory returns.

One of the Company’s key investment properties, through its subsidiary CMC, is the Medine Mews building, situated in 
the heart of Port Louis’s central business district and consisting of two blocks – one housing a shopping arcade on two 
floors and office accommodation on ten floors, and the other a nine-level car park – representing a total floor area of 
approximately 19,000 square metres.

Following the departure of one of our major corporate tenants in October 2012, three out of the four floors occupied 
by the latter remained vacant in spite of various efforts and initiatives undertaken to secure new tenants of good 
standing at rental rates in line with the quality of the rental spaces proposed.

In the year under review, turnover and net profit after tax dropped to Rs 23.3 million (2013: Rs 26 million) and Rs 5.7 
million (2013: Rs 8.3 million), reflecting the financial impact of the vacant spaces for a full twelve months. 

The current situation is due to an excess supply of office spaces on the one hand, following the completion of new 
buildings in Port Louis and the Ébène region as well as other business parks set up in various parts of the island, and 
on the other hand a marked preference for migration outside the city of Port Louis.

In view of the strategic location of the Medine Mews building and the quality of the rental spaces it proposes, we will 
stick to our strategy of doing our utmost to find and sign tenants of good standing at appropriate rental rates. 

Financial Comments

Group’s Financial Results

The Group’s turnover crossed the Rs 600 million mark to reach Rs 618 million, representing a 5% growth on the Rs 589 
million achieved in the previous year. The Group’s distillery and tour-operating activities were the main contributors to 
the growth in turnover and helped to compensate the lower turnover realised by our property-rental and commercial 
activities.

The Group’s profit before interest and tax improved from Rs 162 million to Rs 176.5 million, on account of the improved 
performance from the Beverages activities, which, inclusive of the associates, realised a profit of Rs 112.8 million 
(2013: Rs 94.3 million). Results from the tourism-related operations were on a par compared with the previous year.

The Group’s finance costs amounted to a mere Rs 6.4 million, but were higher than the previous year’s Rs 1.9 million 
after accounting for and offsetting lower gain on exchange against finance costs. 

The Group’s net profit after tax amounted to Rs 156 million, showing an improvement on the previous year’s Rs 146.9 
million.

Year ended June 30, 2013

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REVIEW
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Shareholder Value

The Group’s profit attributable to equity holders after accounting for the share attributable to minority shareholders 
in subsidiaries amounted to Rs 123.6 million (2012/3: Rs 114.4 million), representing earnings per share of Rs 1.02 
(2012/3: Re 0.94).

An interim dividend of Re 0.35 per share and a final dividend of Re 0.38 per share (2012/3: Re 0.68) were declared 
on 12 December 2013 and 25 June 2014 respectively for the year ended 30 June 2014. They were paid on 31 January 
and 15 September 2014 respectively.

Shareholder value, represented by the net assets attributable to the Company’s equity holders, increased by 6.5% to 
reach Rs 1,446 million from Rs 1,357 million the previous year, reflecting mainly the net profit for the year of Rs 123.6 
million and dividends paid and payable of Rs 88.7 million (2012/3: Rs 82.6 million).

In light of the above, net assets per share increased to Rs 11.91, from Rs 11.18 the previous year, with the same 
number of shares in issue.

Acknowledgements

I would like to express my sincere appreciation to an excellent executive team, the Chairman and members of the 
Board, and all the Group’s employees for their loyalty, efficiency, and dedication.

 

Yours sincerely,

Daniel Giraud
Chief Executive Officer

25 September 2014

Year ended June 30, 2014
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Year ended 30 June 2014 2013

Revenue
Rs’M

Earnings before 
Interest and Tax

Rs’M
Revenue

Rs’M

Restated
Earnings before
Interest and Tax

Rs’M

OPERATIONS

Alcoholic beverages 215.0 52.4 195.5   42.1 

Commerce 135.5 (2.2) 140.1  0.6 

Investment property 23.4 12.1 26.0  16.7 

Tourism and travel 217.7 24.6 202.6  25.0 

EQUITIES PORTFOLIO 26.9 25.8 24.8  21.5 

Banking and insurance 9.9  8.9 

Tourism and travel 2.0  - 

Other 13.9  12.6 

Operating profit 112.7  105.9 

ASSOCIATES 63.8  56.9 

Alcoholic beverages 60.4  52.1

Tourism and hotels 3.4  4.8

Group total 618.5 176.5 589.0  162.8

SUMMARY

Alcoholic beverages 215.0 112.80 195.5  94.2 

Commerce 135.5 (2.2) 140.1  0.6 

Investment property 23.4 12.1  26.0  16.7 

Tourism and travel 217.7 28.00 202.6  29.8 

Investments 26.9 -  24.8  - 

Banking and insurance 9.9  8.9 

Tourism & travel 2.0  -

Other 13.9 -

 

Group total 618.5 176.5 589.0 162.8

SEGMENTAL ANALYSIS (PBIT)
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2014 2013

% Rs ‘000 % Rs ‘000

Revenues  691,210  652,336 

Bought-in materials and services
(393,673)

 (377,280)

Value added  297,537  275,056 

APPLIED AS FOLLOWS

EMPLOYEES

Wages, salaries, bonuses, pensions and other benefits
33  97,153 32

 
 88,883

GOVERNMENT

Income tax 5  13,818 5  14,062 

PROVIDERS OF CAPITAL

Dividends 88,660  82,589 

Interests 1,769  (3,703)

Minority interests 32,625  32,479 

41 123,054 41  111,365 

REINVESTED

Depreciation and amortisation 28,577  28,921 

Retained profit 34,935  31,825 

21 63,512 22  60,746 

100 297,537 100  275,056 

GROUP VALUE ADDED STATEMENT
Year ended 30 June 2014
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Registered Office

11th Floor, Medine Mews

4 Chaussée Street

Port Louis

Mauritius

Tel: (230) 211 6101

Fax: (230) 211 6173

E-mail: corporate@medine.com

Registrar and Transfer Agent

MCB Registry and Securities Limited

Bankers

The Mauritius Commercial Bank Ltd

Barclays Bank Mauritius Limited

Auditors

BDO & Co.  

(Chartered Accountants)

CORPORATE INFORMATION
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Directors in Office

The following directors held office at 30 June 2014:

Directors Category
Number of Other Directorships  

in Listed Companies

René Leclézio (Chairman) Non-executive 3

Pierre Doger de Spéville Non-executive 1

Daniel Giraud Executive -

Lajpati Gujadhur Non-executive -

Rajkumar Gujadhur Non-executive -

Jacques Li Wan Po Non-executive -

Gérald Lincoln Independent non-executive -

Marc de Ravel de L’Argentière Independent non-executive -

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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René Leclézio Aged 58. Degree in Chemical Engineering and MBA (London Business School). 
Worked as a manager at Lloyds Merchant Bank, London. Managing Director 
of Promotion and Development Ltd and director of several public and private 
companies, including Caudan Development Ltd, Mauritius Freeport Development 
Company Ltd, The Anglo-Mauritius Assurance Society Ltd, and Swan Insurance Co. 
Ltd. Appointed as a director of the Company in 2000. Vice-Chairman from 2002 to 
June 2011. Member of the Corporate Governance Committee. Chairman since 1 July 
2011.

Pierre Doger de Spéville Aged 76. Notary Public from 1965 to 1997. Director of the Company since 1978 and 
Chairman of the Group from 1999 to 2011. Chairman of the Corporate Governance 
Committee since July 2011. Director of Innodis Ltd.

Daniel Giraud Aged 62. Master in Management Sciences (Paris Dauphine). Spent 23 years in the 
textile industry as CEO of the Floreal Group (CIEL Textiles), the largest Mauritian 
textile manufacturer. Joined the Company as Chief Executive Officer in 2002. Director 
of the Company since 2004. Member of the Corporate Governance Committee.

Lajpati Gujadhur Aged 70. Attorney-at-Law. Director of Rogers & Co. Ltd from 1990 to 2000. Director 
of the Company since 1988.

Rajkumar Gujadhur Aged 63. Spent 18 years as assistant and subsequently as manager of Consortium 
Cinématographique (Maurice) Ltée before joining the family business as assistant 
manager for 13 years. Appointed director of the Company on 30 September 2011.

Jacques Li Wan Po Aged 69. Fellow Chartered Certified Accountant (FCCA). Executive Chairman of Food 
Canners Ltd and its associated companies and of the New Goodwill Investment 
Group, which includes International Distillers (Mauritius) Ltd. Director of several 
companies and institutions, including the Bank of Mauritius. Appointed as a director 
of the Company on 18 June 2014.

Gérald Lincoln Aged 78. Former Executive Manager of The Anglo-Mauritius Assurance Society Ltd. 
Consultant to the Chief Executive of the Swan Group from 2002 to 2007. Director 
of the Company since 1983. Chairman of the Audit Committee and member of the 
Corporate Governance Committee.

Marc de Ravel de 
L’Argentière

Aged 51. Spent 19 years in management at Grays Ltd. At present manager and 
promoter of several business entities involved in salt processing and property 
development and owner of agricultural land under sugarcane cultivation. Appointed 
director of the Company on 30 June 2011. Member of the Audit Committee. 

BOARD PROFILE
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Daniel Giraud 
Chief Executive Officer

Aged 62. Master in Management Sciences (Paris Dauphine). Spent 23 years in the 
textile industry as CEO of the Floreal Group (CIEL Textiles), the largest Mauritian textile 
manufacturer. Joined the Company as Chief Executive Officer in 2002. Director of the 
Company since 2004.

Patricia Goder, ACIS
Group Company Secretary

Aged 46. Chartered Secretary (UK). Worked for accounting and company-secretarial 
firms before joining the Group as Deputy Secretary in 2000. Group Company Secretary 
since November 2006.

Lewis Ah Ching, FCA
Chief Finance Officer

Aged 47. Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales 
(ICAEW). Started his career in the UK, returned to Mauritius in 1992 to work in industry 
and gained a rich experience in the manufacturing, commercial and tourism sectors. 
Held a senior position in a conglomerate before joining the Company as Chief Finance 
Officer in 2005.

SENIOR MANAGEMENT PROFILE
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Names

Compagnie 
Mauricienne 
de Commerce 

Ltée

Concorde Tourist 
Guide Agency 

Ltd

Medine 
Distillery Co. 

Ltd

Southern
Investments

Ltd

René Leclézio . . . .

Pierre Doger de Spéville . . . .

Jean Marie Dupuis .

Catherine Frécaut . .

Daniel Giraud . . . .

Jean Claude Giraud .

Ramapatee Gujadhur .

Sheo Shankar Gujadhur .

Sheokumar Gujadhur .

Jean François Koenig .

Bruno Lebreux .

Edouard Lee Hung Chuen .

Jacques Li Wan Po .

Gérald Lincoln .

Jack Loupy . .

Marc de Ravel de L’Argentière .

Samuel Yip Tong .

DIRECTORS OF SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
as at 30 June 2014
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CORPORATE 
GOVERNANCE 

REPORT



The Board of Directors adheres to the highest principles of good governance and ensures that these are followed 
and applied throughout the Group. It recognises the importance of such principles and views their application as an 
opportunity to critically review the Company’s structure and processes. It believes that the adoption of the highest 
standards of governance is imperative for the enhancement of stakeholder value.

The Company’s compliance with the disclosures required under the Code of Corporate Governance for Mauritius is set 
out below.

Shareholding Structure

Excelsior United Development Companies Limited is listed on the Development & Enterprise Market (DEM) of the Stock 
Exchange of Mauritius with an issued and fully paid-up share capital of Rs 121,453,252 consisting of 121,453,252 
ordinary shares of Re 1.00 each.

There is no ultimate holding company in the capital structure.

Common Directors

Directors

Promotion 
and 

Development 
Ltd

Alma 
Investments

Co. Ltd

The Black  
River 

Investments
Co. Ltd

The Medine 
Shares 

Holding
Co. Ltd

Excelsior 
United 

Development 
Cies Ltd

René Leclézio • • • • •

Pierre Doger de Spéville • • • •

Daniel Giraud • •

Lajpati Gujadhur • •

Rajkumar Gujadhur • • •

Marc de Ravel de L’Argentière • •

Promotion and 
Development Ltd

The Black River 
Investments Co. Ltd

28.92%

28.96%

50.10%

27.41%

13.39%

4.90%

1.84%

26.13%Excelsior United 
Development Cies Ltd

Alma Investments 
Co. Ltd

The Medine Shares 
Holding Co. Ltd

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REPORT
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The Medine Group Restructuring

Excelsior United Development Companies Limited (“EUDCOS”), Medine Limited (“MEDINE”) and Société de 
Développement Industriel et Agricole Limitée (“SODIA”) are sister companies (“the Companies”) with common 
shareholders, namely Alma Investments Company Limited (“Alma”), The Black River Investments Company Limited 
(“BRI”) and The Medine Shares Holding Company Limited (“MSH”) (“the Holding Companies”). The Companies and 
Holding Companies are thereafter collectively referred to as the “Medine Group”.

Subject to shareholders’ approval on 8 October 2014, the boards of directors of the Medine Group have jointly decided 
on 18 June 2014 to restructure the Medine Group so as to eliminate the Holding Companies (“the Restructuring”). The 
aim of the Restructuring is to unlock value for the existing shareholders of the Medine Group given that the Holding 
Companies are trading at a discount to the value of the underlying assets, i.e. their respective holdings in EUDCOS, 
MEDINE and SODIA. Additionally, such Restructuring will allow the Medine Group to save on administrative costs in 
the medium to long term.

The Restructuring is expected to be undertaken as follows:

• Conversion of the preference shares of Medine into ordinary shares of Medine in the ratio of 1:1

• Liquidation of MSH and distribution of its core investments (i.e. MEDINE shares, EUDCOS shares and SODIA shares) 
to shareholders of MSH (the “Liquidation”)

• Liquidation of BRI and distribution of its core investments (i.e. MEDINE shares, EUDCOS shares and SODIA shares) to 
shareholders of BRI

• Liquidation of Alma and distribution of its core investments (i.e. MEDINE shares, EUDCOS shares and SODIA shares) 
to shareholders of Alma

The above Restructuring requires votes in several companies, which, though independent of each other, are part of a 
project to achieve the delayering on the Medine Group.

Post the Restructuring, the Holding Companies will no longer hold shares in the Company and Promotion and 
Development Ltd’s effective shareholding therein is expected to increase from 4.90% to 20.97%.

Share Ownership Spread, Shareholder Category Profile, and Major Shareholders

The share ownership spread, shareholder category profile and major shareholders as at 30 June 2014 were as follows:

ORDINARY

Number of Shareholders Shares Held % Held

SPREAD

1 - 500 258 44,937 0.04

501 - 1,000 99 79,860 0.07

1,001 - 5,000 437 1,245,432 1.03

5,001 - 10,000 179 1,357,311 1.11

10,001 - 50,000 327 7,654,754 6.30

50,001 - 100,000 84 6,029,981 4.96

100,001 - 250,000 50 8,233,038 6.78

250,001 - 500,000 30 10,845,960 8.93

Over 500,000 16 85,961,979 70.78

 
1,480  121,453,252 100.00
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ORDINARY

Number of Shareholders Shares Held % Held

CATEGORY    

Individuals 1,287 36,384,977 29.96

Insurance and assurance companies 7 1,790,481 1.47

Pensions and provident funds 18 4,565,797 3.76

Investment and trust companies 23 34,146,793 28.12

Other corporate bodies 145 44,565,204 36.69

1,480  121,453,252 100.00

SHAREHOLDINGS OVER 5%    

The Black River Investments Co. Ltd  33,285,205 27.41

The Medine Shares Holding Co. Ltd  31,739,839 26.13

The number of shareholders given above is indicative, having been obtained by consolidation of multiple portfolios for 
reporting purposes. The total number of active shareholders as at 30 June 2014 was 1,534.

Dividend Policy

Whilst the Board has not determined a formal dividend policy, it endeavours to pay dividends that reflect the Company’s 
financial performance after taking into account the funding requirements of the Company’s current and forthcoming 
investment projects.

Summary of dividends per share paid over the past five years:

Financial Year End Re

30.06.10 0.60

30.06.11 0.65

30.06.12 0.65

30.06.13 0.68

30.06.14 0.73

Board of Directors

The Board of Directors is the Company’s ultimate decision-making entity. It is primarily responsible for, among other 
things, the review and adoption of strategic plans, the overview of business performance, the adoption of appropriate 
risk management systems, and the establishment of proper internal control systems.

The Board is at present composed of eight directors – one executive, two independent non-executive, and five non-
executive.

The names and profiles of the Board’s members are set out on page 15.

Five Board meetings were held during the year under review. The directors reviewed and adopted the Company’s and 
the Group’s audited financial statements; approved the Company’s and the Group’s budget and unaudited quarterly 
results and the declaration of an interim and a final dividend; reviewed management reports pertaining to the Group’s 
different operating units; and approved the Medine Group Restructuring, inter alia.
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Board of Directors (continued)

All directors receive timely information so that they can participate fully in Board meetings. 

To ensure a better balance of power and authority on the Board, the functions and roles of the Chairman and the Chief 
Executive Officer are separate.

The Chairman is responsible for the leadership of the Board and for ensuring its effectiveness. He is also responsible for 
ensuring that the directors receive accurate, timely, and clear information, and he encourages the active participation 
of all Board members in discussions and decisions. 

The Chief Executive Officer is responsible for the executive management of the Company’s operations and for developing 
and recommending the long-term strategy and vision of the Company. He also ensures effective communication with 
stakeholders.

Board Evaluation

An evaluation of the collective performance of the Board of Directors was carried out in October 2013. An evaluation 
process for directors’ individual performance is being put in place and will be implemented during the next  
financial year.

Conflicts of Interest

Directors do their best to avoid conflicts of interest. Should any conflict or potential conflict occur, it would be the duty 
of the director to make a full and timely disclosure to the Board. Any declaration of interest is entered into the Register 
of Interests.

The Constitution of the Company provides that a director who is interested would be allowed to vote on any matter 
relating to the transaction or proposed transaction in which he is interested and would be counted in the quorum 
present at the Board meeting.

Company Secretary

All Board members have access to the advice of the Company Secretary who is responsible for ensuring that Board 
procedures are followed and for the monitoring of corporate-governance processes.  

The Company Secretary participates in the induction process of newly appointed directors and ensures that Board 
members receive appropriate training as necessary.  

Directors’ Share Interests

The directors’ direct and indirect interests in the shares of the Company as at 30 June 2014 were as follows:

Direct Indirect

Number % %

Directors

René Leclézio 587 0.00 -

Pierre Doger de Spéville 2,430,000 2.00 10.96

Daniel Giraud 50,162 0.04 0.75

Lajpati Gujadhur 62,103 0.05 0.32

Rajkumar Gujadhur 93,418 0.08 0.42

Jacques Li Wan Po - - -

Gérald Lincoln 36,132 0.03 0.07

Marc de Ravel de L’Argentière  4,500 0.00 0.01
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With regard to directors’ dealings in the shares of the Company, the directors confirm that they have followed the 
principles of the Model Code on Securities Transactions by Directors of Listed Companies, as detailed in Appendix 6 of 
the Mauritius Stock Exchange Listing Rules.

During the year under review, share dealings by directors were as follows:

Number of Shares 
Acquired/Purchased

Directly

Number of Shares 
Acquired/Purchased

Indirectly

Pierre Doger de Spéville 230,000 378,200

Senior Officers’ Share Interests

Senior officers’ direct and indirect interests in the shares of the Company as at 30 June 2014 were as follows:

Direct Indirect

Number % %

Senior Officers 

Lewis Ah Ching - - -

Daniel Giraud 50,162 0.04 0.75

Patricia Goder - - -

There were no share dealings by Senior officers during the year under review.

Directors and Officers Liability Insurance

The directors and officers of the Company and of its subsidiaries benefit from an indemnity insurance cover contracted 
by the Company.

Constitution

The Company was incorporated as a public company on 9 October 1974.

The Company’s Constitution comprises the following main clauses:

• The Company has wide objects and powers;

• There are no pre-emptive rights; 

• Fully paid shares are freely transferable;

• The quorum for a meeting of shareholders is five shareholders present or represented;

• The minimum number of directors is six and the maximum number is twelve;

• The quorum for a meeting of the Board is six;

• An additional director may be appointed by the shareholders by ordinary resolution but so that the total number 
of directors shall not at any time exceed the maximum number fixed in accordance with the Constitution;

• The Board has the right to appoint any person to be a director to fill a casual vacancy. A director so appointed shall 
hold office only until the next following Annual Meeting and shall then retire but shall be eligible for appointment;

• A director who is interested shall be allowed to vote on any matter relating to the transaction or proposed 
transaction in which he is interested and shall be counted in the quorum present at the meeting;

• In case of equality of votes at either a Board meeting or a meeting of shareholders, the chairman of the meeting 
has a casting vote.

A copy of the Company’s Constitution is available upon request in writing to the Company Secretary at the registered 
office of the Company, 11th Floor, Medine Mews, 4 Chaussée Street, Port Louis.
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Board Committees

To assist the Board in the discharge of its responsibilities, the following Board committees were established with 
charters approved by the Board and which clearly define their terms of reference, composition, and functionality: 

(a) Corporate Governance Committee

The Corporate Governance Committee at present consists of four members, as follows:

Chairman Pierre Doger de Spéville Non-executive

Member René Leclézio Non-executive

Member Daniel Giraud Executive

Member Gérald Lincoln Independent non-executive

The committee met four times during the year under review and, in accordance with its formal terms of reference, 
acted in its capacity as:

• The Nomination Committee, with the role of making recommendations to the Board in respect of issues relating 
to the appointment of directors and the composition, size and structure of the Board, and of ensuring that there is 
a clearly defined and transparent procedure for shareholders to recommend potential candidates

• The Remuneration Committee, with the role of making recommendations to the Board on remuneration issues 
for executive directors and the Company’s general policy on executive and senior-management remuneration and 
packages 

• The committee with the responsibility of driving the process for the implementation of the Code of Corporate 
Governance for Mauritius throughout the Group and ensuring that the disclosure and reporting requirements set 
by the Code are complied with.

(b) Audit Committee

At present, the Audit Committee consists of two members, as follows: 

Chairman Gérald Lincoln Independent non-executive

Member Marc de Ravel de L’Argentière Independent non-executive

The committee met five times during the year under review and satisfactorily achieved its role as defined by its terms 
of reference, namely: 

a. Reviewing the financial reporting process, in particular the accuracy, reliability, integrity, and compliance with legal 
and regulatory requirements of the Company’s interim and annual financial statements 

b. Reviewing the adequacy and effectiveness of its risk management and internal control system 

c. Assessing and recommending the appointment of internal and external auditors.

The Company Secretary acts as secretary to both committees. 

There is transparency and full disclosure from Board committees to the Board of Directors.

Risk Management

The Group’s policy is to develop a minimum framework for governance that lays the foundation for further development 
of superior governance practices which are vital for growing the business. The Group recognises that transparent 
disclosure, financial controls and accountability are pillars of any good system of corporate governance. It is the Group’s 
endeavour to attain the highest level of governance to enhance stakeholder value.
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The Group is committed to the identification, monitoring and management of the risks associated with its business 
activities and has embedded in its management systems a number of management controls to that end. These 
include:

• Internal Audit: the Group’s internal audit function has been outsourced to Messrs Ernst & Young, who report 
regularly to the Audit Committee. As part of their Internal Audit Plan, Messrs Ernst & Young perform a number of 
internal audit reviews across the Group

• A Compliance and Risk Officer, with the primary role of implementing a risk management framework and to 
ensure each business unit is complying with relevant policies and procedures

• Financial reporting: the Group has a comprehensive budgeting system, with an annual budget approved by the 
Board of Directors. This budget is reviewed on a monthly basis and revised if necessary

• Insurance: the Group’s primary risks are covered by a number of insurance policies. The Company believes that its 
assets are well protected against any foreseeable event

• Health & Safety: a Group Health & Safety committee has been set up, with the objective of minimising the health 
and safety risks facing employees. 

By virtue of the diverse nature of its business activities, The Group is exposed to a variety of risks, as outlined 
hereunder.

Business Risk

The overall revenues and operating results of the Group depend on a diversity of products and services and this 
diversified strategy in itself limits the risk faced by the Group, since the markets involved differ in their structure and 
economic cycles. The Group has an informal risk management process in place as an integral part of its on-going 
business planning processes. Potential negative developments, such as changes in customer demand or the political 
framework, are dealt with in a timely manner to avoid deviations from the business plan.

Human Resources Risk

The Group’s future success and growth is highly dependent on its innovativeness, competence and capabilities, and the 
commitment of its employees. Competition to hire the best is further intensified by the scarcity of qualified specialists 
in the sectors in which we operate. Therefore, sourcing and recruiting key specialists and talents and retaining them 
within the Group are priorities for the Company.

Our managers and employees, with their commitment to the Group, are of central importance to our success. To find 
key personnel to fill vacancies, and to avoid losing competent employees, we position ourselves as an attractive 
employer and promote the long-term retention of employees in the Group. As well as career prospects and attractive 
incentives, we offer development programmes where and when needed for senior Management and training 
for our other employees. We consider talent development a priority in mitigating the risks of skill mismatch. The 
management of human resources risk is an on-going activity that involves careful planning and constant fluidity to 
enable Management to tackle any potential changes in the human resources sector. On the basis of the controls and 
policy in place, we assume that the likelihood of a serious human resources risk occurring is low.

Information Technology (IT) Risk

IT risks can affect a business’s results when information is unavailable, erroneous or unintentionally disclosed, or 
when the processes to be depicted have been implemented in IT systems in a way that is too inflexible, too complex, 
or illegal. Security gaps and insufficient emergency planning measures can quickly become incidents that affect the 
entire company.

Data protection violations due to incorrect authorisations create a negative external impression. The increasing 
dependency on IT, as well as the growing interconnectivity of IT landscapes, makes it necessary for companies to 
invest heavily in maintenance and enhancement. In addition, data processing is a time-consuming and costly activity. 
As the complexity of the IT landscape increases, so do the potential risks and costs to the business.

The general risk situation means that more professional threats can be expected, with the trend moving towards 
targeted industrial espionage and sabotage. Significant risk scenarios for the Group include the failure of its central IT 
systems, the publication of classified confidential information, and the unauthorised manipulation of its IT systems.
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Risk Management (continued)

Information Technology (IT) Risk (continued)

The Group ensures the necessary availability of business-critical application systems and access to business-relevant 
data by means of appropriate redundancy of systems, networks and sites, as well as suitable tested contingency 
measures. Security guidelines are in place for the entire Group. They include appropriate organisational and technical 
precautions for access control, access rights, virus protection, and data protection. The effectiveness of these measures 
is continuously monitored and reviewed by the internal auditors as well as the external auditors. A dedicated process 
ensures that IT risks are evaluated and appropriate measures taken. On the basis of the measures taken, we assume 
that the likelihood of a serious IT risk occurring is low.

Health, Safety and Environmental Risks

Given the diversity of its business activities, the Group is exposed to risks of possible damage to people, goods, and its 
image. We minimise the risks to people and the environment by means of auditing, advising and training in matters 
of environmental protection as well as occupational health and safety. In order to ensure the continuity of plant and 
equipment, we monitor these risks at all our locations. By adhering to high technical standards, our rules of conduct, 
and all legal requirements in environmental protection and occupational health and safety, the Group ensures the 
preservation of its goods and assets.

Legal and Commercial Risks

The multiple business units within the Group minimise legal risk by consulting the Group’s own in-house Legal Counsel, 
who provides sound legal advice on relevant files on a day-to-day basis, assists business units in complying with 
applicable laws and regulations in force, and vets or drafts a variety of legal documents for the purpose of facilitating 
business transactions. Having sound legal documents in place not only ensures quality of service through effective 
execution by relevant business units of their own contractual obligations, thus avoiding any claim for damages, but 
also offers business units, where applicable, the relevant safeguards and recourse with a view to reducing legal 
and commercial risks such as ensuring a satisfactory quality of service from third parties or payment from debtors. 
The analysis of legal and commercial risks at the conception stage of any potential project enables business units to 
effectively carry out due diligence exercises and adopt the most viable legal framework. 

The in-house Legal Counsel ensures effective communication between the Group and external legal advisors.

Market Risk 

Some of the Group’s activities are adversely affected by the present economic slowdown in some of their markets in 
Europe, and there is a risk that the Euro zone’s debt crisis may make matters worse for them in other markets too. By 
virtue of the diverse nature of the Group’s investments, however, such events will not significantly affect the overall 
financial viability of the Group.

Financial Risk

The Group’s management of financial risk is detailed in note 3 of the financial statements.

Internal Control

The objective of the internal control system for accounting is to implement controls that provide assurance that the 
financial statements are prepared in compliance with the relevant accounting laws and standards. It covers measures 
designed to ensure the complete, correct and timely transfer and presentation of information that is relevant for the 
preparation of the consolidated financial statements and the management report of the Group.

The internal control system is subject to continuous further development and is an integral component of the 
accounting and financial reporting processes of all the Group’s relevant business units and functions. With respect 
to the accounting process, the internal control system measures are intended to minimise the risk of material false 
statements in the consolidated accounting process of the Group.

Policies, systems, processes and procedures have been put in place and their application is regularly reviewed and 
assessed by the internal auditors to ensure that they are effective and are being complied with. Through the audits 
conducted on the Company’s various operating units and on its subsidiaries, the external auditors also report and 
make recommendations to Management and to the Audit Committee on any material weaknesses in accounting and 
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internal control systems which come to their notice. Their findings are discussed with Management as well as with 
the members of the Audit Committee. 

Internal Audit 

The internal audit function provides to the Audit Committee, to Management and ultimately to the Board independent 
and objective assurance as to the adequacy and effectiveness of the risk management and internal control framework 
and governance processes.

The internal audit function has been outsourced to Messrs Ernst & Young. As internal auditors, they have unrestricted 
access to the records, Management, and employees of all operating units within the Group. They report to the Audit 
Committee and maintain an open line of communication with Management. 

Since their appointment in 2006, the internal auditors have carried out a number of audit assignments on the basis 
of an annual audit plan approved by the Audit Committee. They regularly report their findings to the committee and 
also review the extent to which their recommendations are implemented. Their intervention has contributed to the 
improvement and strengthening of the internal control systems applicable in the Group’s various operating units.

During last year’s review, the internal auditors reported their findings to the Audit Committee on revenue management, 
cash handling, stock management, procurement, payment and payroll processes with regard to Compagnie Mauricienne 
de Commerce Limitée, as well as back office processes, revenue, cash and debtors’ management and payroll processes 
with regard to La Palmaraie Hotel (Southern Investments Ltd).

Attendance at Board and Committee Meetings

Attendance at Board and committee meetings during the year ended 30 June 2014 was as follows: 

Directors
Board

Meetings

Audit 
Committee 
Meetings

Corporate 
Governance
Committee 
Meetings

No. of meetings held 5 5 4

René Leclézio (Chairman) 4 - 4

Pierre Doger de Spéville 3 - 4

Daniel Giraud 5 - 4

Lajpati Gujadhur 4 - -

Rajkumar Gujadhur 3 - -

Jacques Li Wan Po (appointed on 18 June 2014) 1 - -

Gérald Lincoln 5 5 4

Marc de Ravel de L’Argentière 5 5 -

Where Board meetings could not be held, decisions were taken by way of written resolutions signed by all directors.

Statement of Remuneration Philosophy

The members of the Corporate Governance Committee, in its capacity as the Remuneration Committee, have been 
entrusted with determining and recommending to the Board for its approval the level of non-executive directors’ fees 
and a general policy on executive and senior-Management remuneration.

The Group’s underlying philosophy is to set remuneration at an appropriate level to attract, retain and motivate high-
calibre personnel and to reward them in accordance with their individual as well as collective contribution towards the 
achievement of the Company’s objectives and performance, whilst taking into account current market conditions and 
the Company’s financial position.

The remuneration policy for executive directors approaching retirement is determined by the Corporate Governance 
Committee on a case-by-case basis. 

The remuneration of the directors for the year under review is set out on page 33.
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Third Party Management Agreement

Medine Limited provides management services to the Company and its subsidiaries, namely Medine Distillery 
Company Limited, Compagnie Mauricienne de Commerce Limitée, Concorde Tourist Guide Agency Limited, and 
Southern Investments Ltd.

Shareholders’ Agreement

There is no shareholders’ agreement with regard to the Company.

Employee Share Option Scheme

There is no share option plan in place within the Group.

Share Price Performance vs Demex over the Past Five Years

Communication with Shareholders

Shareholders are kept informed, through press communiqués, of all material events affecting the Company, especially 
if an event could have an impact on the share price.

During the year under review, the Group’s quarterly results and audited financial statements were submitted to the 
Stock Exchange of Mauritius Ltd and to the Financial Services Commission immediately after being approved by the 
directors and were published accordingly.

Shareholders are encouraged to attend all meetings of shareholders, Annual or Special, in order to remain informed 
of the Group’s strategy and objectives. 

The Annual Report, including the notice of the Annual Meeting of shareholders, is sent to each shareholder of the 
Company, and the notice of the meeting is published in two daily newspapers at least 14 days before the meeting.

At a shareholders’ meeting, the shareholders are given the opportunity to ask questions. The Chairman and the 
Chief Executive Officer are normally available to answer them. All directors, including the chairmen of the two Board 
committees, are expected to attend the Annual Meeting. The Chief Finance Officer and the external auditors are also 
present to assist the directors in addressing queries by shareholders.
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Share Price Demex

Points

June 2013 June 2014

Share Price

Demex

10 140

11 145

12 150

13 155

14

15

16

17

18

19

160

165

170

175

180

185

9 135

8 130

6 120

7 125

5 115

June 2010 June 2011 June 2012
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Calendar of Events

Balance Sheet Date 30 June 

Last Annual Meeting of shareholders December 2013

Interim dividend 2013/14
                                  Declaration
                                  Payment 

12 December 2013 
31 January 2014

Final dividend 2013/14
                                 Declaration
                                 Payment 

25 June 2014
15 September 2014

Publication of first-quarter results November

Publication of half-year results February 

Publication of third-quarter results May 

Publication of end-of-year results September 

Publication of Annual Report 2013/14 November 2014

Forthcoming Annual Meeting of shareholders December 2014

Related Party Transactions

Details on related-party transactions are given in note 34 of the financial statements.

Integrated Sustainability Reporting

Given the management agreements and the close relationship existing between Medine Limited and the Eudcos 
Group, the latter has subscribed to the Code of Ethics and Business Conduct, the Environmental Policy, and the Social, 
Safety and Health Policy adopted by Medine Limited in 2011 and which are summarised below:

Code of Ethics and Business Conduct

Medine’s Code of Ethics and Business Conduct lists and details the standards of behaviour that have made the 
Company’s reputation and are those standards which all directors and employees are expected to uphold in conducting 
the Company’s business. They go beyond the requirements of law. The Code has been actively endorsed by Eudcos’s 
Board of Directors and shared with all employees of the Group.

Compliance by all employees with the high moral, ethical and legal standards of the Code is mandatory, and if 
employees become aware of, or suspect, a contravention of the Code, they are encouraged to promptly and 
confidentially report it in the prescribed manner.

Environmental Policy and Initiatives 

Eudcos acknowledges its duty as a responsible corporate citizen to protect the natural environment for future 
generations. The Group’s objective is to better understand its adverse environmental impact, to inform and educate 
its people about it, and to set achievable goals for reducing it.

The Group has identified its most significant adverse environmental impacts as:

• Depletion of natural resources through the procurement and use of goods and services

• Carbon emissions into the atmosphere from the use of fossil fuel-based energy in its offices and through its 
business transport requirements

• Production of waste in its offices

• Use of water resources and the discharge of wash-water to the sewer.
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Integrated Sustainability Reporting (continued)

Environmental Policy and Initiatives 

It has also identified its positive environmental impacts as:

• The reduction of waste through the promotion of recycling and waste management activities

• The introduction and use of a range of energy-saving devices and practices

• The implementation of practices that reduce its carbon emissions.

Eudcos is committed to managing its environmental impacts and continuously improving its environmental 
performance by:

• Complying, as a minimum requirement, with relevant legislation, regulations and other relevant requirements

• Where possible, implementing systems that meet the requirements of ISO 14001 as a certified environmental 
management system (EMS) and regularly reviewing them

• Setting realistic objectives and targets for each of its most significant environmental impacts

• Minimising its energy consumption and carbon emissions and encouraging the use of less polluting forms of 
transport whenever possible

• Minimising the amount of waste produced by way of reduction, recovery, re-use, and recycling 

• Communicating its Environmental Statement and relevant procedures to employees and other stakeholders and 
promoting environmentally sensitive behaviour

• Where possible, reporting its environmental commitment and performance.

General Policy on Social, Safety and Health at Work

As a responsible Group that sees in its workforce and stakeholders a unique asset, Eudcos continuously seeks to ensure 
that Health & Safety principles are upheld in the workplace and has implemented relevant guidelines to safeguard 
the Group’s employees.

Senior management staff also monitors the enforcement of Health & Safety guidelines by:

• Promoting a safety and health culture within the group

• Providing employees with adequate training and equipment so as to ensure safe work practices

• Providing necessary resources to avoid employees taking any undue risks

• Undertaking necessary corrective and preventive actions when unsafe or unhealthy working conditions are 
identified.

The participation and involvement of employees in safety and health activities are greatly encouraged while their 
adherence to established safety practices is mandatory.

The Group undertakes to comply with all the safety and health principles as set in the Occupational Safety and Health 
Act 2005, so far as is reasonably practical to comply with.

Corporate Social Responsibility

By reason of the management agreements and the close relationship existing between Medine Limited and the 
Eudcos Group, all CSR initiatives of the Company and of its subsidiaries are generally channelled through Fondation 
Medine Horizons, the Medine Group’s vehicle for the implementation of social projects. 

Moreover, to comply with the CSR Fund Provision introduced by the Finance Act 2009, the Company and its subsidiaries 
have transferred their respective CSR Fund contributions for the financial year ended 30 June 2014, where applicable, 
to Fondation Medine Horizons. 

Patricia Goder
Secretary

25 September 2014
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Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities

Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year, which present fairly the 
financial position, financial performance and cash flow of the Company and of the Group. In preparing such financial 
statements, the directors are required to:

• Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently

• Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent

• State whether International Financial Reporting Standards have been followed and complied with, subject to any 
material departures being disclosed and explained in the financial statements

• Prepare the financial statements on the going-concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Company 
will continue in business.

The directors confirm that they have complied with the above requirements in preparing the financial statements.

The directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any 
time the financial position of the Company and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with 
the Companies Act 2001. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Company and hence for taking 
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

The directors report that:

a) Adequate accounting records and an effective system of internal control and risk management have been 
maintained

b) The Code of Corporate Governance has been adhered to and, where there has not been compliance, relevant 
explanations have been provided in the Statement of Compliance

c) The external auditors are responsible for reporting on whether the financial statements are fairly presented.

Signed on behalf of the Board of Directors, 

René Leclézio Daniel Giraud
Chairman  Director and Chief Executive Officer

25 September 2014
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Name of Public Interest Entity (‘P.I.E’): Excelsior United Development Companies Limited

Reporting period: Year ended 30 June 2014

We, the directors of Excelsior United Development Companies Limited, hereby confirm that to the best of our 
knowledge, the P.I.E has not complied with sections 2.2.3, 2.2.6 and 2.8.2 of the Code of Corporate Governance.

We, the directors of Excelsior United Development Companies Limited, hereby confirm to the best of our knowledge 
that the P.I.E has complied with all of its obligations and requirements under the Code of Corporate Governance except 
for sections 2.2.3, 2.2.6, and 2.8.2. 

Reasons for non-compliance are detailed below:

Sections of the Code Reasons for non-compliance

2.2.3 At present, the Company has only one executive director but the 
appointment of an additional executive director will be proposed at the 
annual meeting of shareholders. 

2.2.6 Each director is not reappointed every year at the Meeting of Shareholders 
as the Company’s Constitution does not contain any provision for such a 
procedure. Directors who are over the age of 70 are reappointed every 
year in compliance with section 138(6) of the Companies Act 2001.

2.8.2 The emoluments of the directors have not been disclosed on an individual 
basis because of the commercial sensitivity of such information.

Signed by

René Leclézio Daniel Giraud
Chairman  Director and Chief Executive Officer

25 September 2014

STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE
(Section 75(3) of the Financial Reporting Act)
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OTHER STATUTORY DISCLOSURES

Directors’ Names and Interests in Shares

The names of the directors of the Company and their share interests are set out on page 22.

In addition, a list of the directors of subsidiary companies is given on page 17.

Directors’ Service Contracts

The directors have no service contract with the Company.

Directors’ Remuneration and Benefits

2013/14
Rs

2012/13
Rs

Directors of the Holding Company

Remuneration and benefits paid by the holding company to:

 - Executive directors  30,000  30,000

 - Non-executive directors 190,000 190,000

Remuneration and benefits paid by subsidiary companies to:

 - Executive directors 1,480,975 1,452,640

 - Non-executive directors  285,000  255,000

Other Directors of Subsidiary Companies

Remuneration and benefits paid by the 
respective subsidiary companies to:

 - Executive directors 574,945  30,000

 - Non-executive directors 375,000 405,000

Contracts of Significance

During the year under review, there was no contract to which the Company was a party and in which a director of the 
Company was interested, either directly or indirectly.

Substantial Shareholders

Details of substantial shareholders are set out on page 21.

Donations

Group Company

2013/14
Rs

2012/13
Rs

2013/14
Rs

2012/13
Rs

CSR
Political 
Other donations

1,625,886
-

625,312

1,579,707
-

82,637

96,762
-
-

177,409
-
-
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Auditors’ Remuneration

Group Company

2013/14
Rs

2012/13
Rs

2013/14
Rs

2012/13
Rs

Audit fees paid to:

- BDO & Co. 1,365,000 1,325,000 295,000 275,000

- Other firms - - - -

Fees paid for other services 
provided by:

- BDO & Co. - - - -

- Other firms - - - -

Dividends

An interim dividend of Re 0.35 per share and a final dividend of Re 0.38 per share, totalling Rs 88,660,873.96 
(2012/13: Re 0.68 and Rs 82,588,211.36) were declared on 12 December 2013 and 25 June 2014 respectively for the 
year ended 30 June 2014. These were paid on 31 January and 15 September 2014 respectively.

25 September 2014

René Leclézio
Chairman

Daniel Giraud
Director and Chief Executive Officer

OTHER STATUTORY DISCLOSURES
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In my capacity as Company Secretary of Excelsior United Development Companies Limited (the “Company”), I certify 
that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the company has filed with the Registrar of Companies for the financial 
year ended June 30, 2014 all such returns as are required of the company under the Companies Act 2001.

Patricia Goder
Company Secretary

25 September 2014

SECRETARY’S CERTIFICATE
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This report is made solely to the members of Excelsior 
United Development Companies Limited (the 
“Company”), as a body, in accordance with Section 205 
of the Companies Act 2001. Our audit work has been 
undertaken so that we might state to the Company’s 
members those matters we are required to state to them 
in an auditors’ report and for no other purpose. To the 
fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or 
assume responsibility to anyone other than the Company 
and the Company’s members as a body, for our audit 
work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the Group financial statements of 
Excelsior United Development Companies Limited and its 
subsidiaries (the “Group”) and the Company’s separate 
financial statements set out on pages 37 to 91 which 
comprise the statements of financial position as at June 
30, 2014 and the statements of profit or loss and other 
comprehensive income, statements of changes in equity 
and statements of cash flows for the year then ended and 
a summary of significant accounting policies and other 
explanatory notes.

Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Statements

The directors are responsible for the preparation and fair 
presentation of these financial statements in accordance 
with International Financial Reporting Standards and in 
compliance with the requirements of the Companies 
Act 2001, and for such internal control as the directors 
determine is necessary to enable the preparation of 
the financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these 
financial statements based on our audit. We conducted 
our audit in accordance with International Standards on 
Auditing. Those Standards require that we comply with 
ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit 
to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial 
statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit 
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend 
on the auditors’ judgement, including the assessment 
of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making 
those risk assessments, the auditors consider internal 
control relevant to the Company’s preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s 
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 

reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the 
directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation 
of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is 
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements on pages 37 to 
91 give a true and fair view of the financial position of 
the Group and of the Company as at June 30, 2014 and 
of their financial performance and their cash flows for 
the year then ended in accordance with International 
Financial Reporting Standards and comply with the 
Companies Act 2001.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

Companies Act 2001

We have no relationship with, or interests in, the Company 
or any of its Subsidiaries, other than in our capacity as 
auditors, business advisers and dealings in the ordinary 
course of business.

We have obtained all information and explanations we 
have required.

In our opinion, proper accounting records have been kept 
by the Company as far as it appears from our examination 
of those records.

Financial Reporting Act 2004

The directors are responsible for preparing the corporate 
governance report. Our responsibility is to report on 
the extent of compliance with the Code of Corporate 
Governance as disclosed in the annual report and on 
whether the disclosure is consistent with the requirements 
of the Code.

In our opinion, the disclosure in the annual report is 
consistent with the requirements of the Code.

BDO & Co Per Georges Chung Ming Kan, 
Chartered F.C.C.A
Accountants Licensed by FRC

Port Louis, 
Mauritius. 

25 September 2014

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT TO THE MEMBERS
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STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
June 30, 2014

  The Group The Holding Company

  Note 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

ASSETS

Non-current	assets
Property, plant and equipment 5 267,337	 275,595 373	 403
Investment properties 6 279,696	 279,696 26,965	 26,965
Intangible assets 7 15,399	 15,121 -	 -
Investments in subsidiaries 8 -	 - 76,609	 76,609
Investments in associates 9 257,364	 238,071 73,697	 73,697
Investments in available-for-sale
financial assets 10 891,399	 805,386 891,399	 805,386
Deferred tax assets 11 3,746	 3,339 -	 -

	 	 1,714,941	 1,617,208 1,069,043	 983,060
Current	assets
Inventories 12 57,420	 66,535 -	 -
Trade and other receivables 13 178,149	 192,425 5,830	 25,232
Cash and bank balances 14 71,812	 42,683 496	 -

	 	 307,381	 301,643 6,326	 25,232

Total	assets	 	 2,022,322	 1,918,851 1,075,369	 1,008,292

EQUITY	AND	LIABILITIES

Capital	and	reserves
Share capital 15 121,453	 121,453 121,453	 121,453
Share premium  13,830	 13,830 13,830	 13,830
Revaluation surplus and other reserves 16 623,045	 569,610 616,241	 563,686
Retained earnings  687,691	 652,756 258,934	 252,614

Owners’ interest  1,446,019	 1,357,649 1,010,458	 951,583
Non-controlling interests  227,762	 220,006 -	 -

Total	equity	 	 1,673,781	 1,577,655 1,010,458	 951,583

LIABILITIES

Non-current	liabilities
Borrowings 17 63,374	 75,033 -	 -
Deferred tax liabilities 11 18,202	 16,551 80	 2
Retirement benefit obligations 18 36,129	 32,720 3,366	 3,586

	 	 117,705	 124,304 3,446	 3,588
Current	liabilities
Trade and other payables 19 117,931	 123,875 15,131	 6,054
Proposed dividend 20 46,152	 46,152 46,152	 46,152
Current tax liabilities 21 4,751	 3,729 182	 23
Borrowings 17 62,002	 43,136 -	 892

	 	 230,836	 216,892 61,465	 53,121

Total	liabilities	 	 348,541	 341,196 64,911	 56,709

Total	equity	and	liabilities	 	 2,022,322	 1,918,851 1,075,369	 1,008,292

The financial statements have been approved for issue by the Board of Directors on 25 September 2014.

René	Leclézio	 Daniel	Giraud
Director	 Director

The	notes	on	pages	42	to	91	form	an	integral	part	of	the	financial	statements.
Auditors’	report	on	page	36.
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STATEMENTS OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

 The Group The Holding Company

 Note 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

Turnover 22 618,439	 589,037 101,912	 106,835
Operating expenses 23 (519,403)	 (495,084) (5,958)	 (7,133)

Operating profit  99,036	 93,953 95,954	 99,702
Other income 24 8,956	 6,401 559	 2,040
Other gains - net 25 4,678	 5,597 -	 -
Share of profit in associates 9 63,815	 56,898 -	 -

Profit before finance costs  176,485	 162,849 96,513	 101,742
Finance costs 26 (6,447)	 (1,894) (867)	 (1,659)

Profit before tax 28 170,038	 160,955 95,646	 100,083
Income tax 21 (c) (13,818)	 (14,062) (666)	 (850)

Profit	for	the	year	 	 156,220	 146,893 94,980	 99,233

Other	comprehensive	income:
Items that will not be reclassified  
to profit or loss:
Remeasurement of retirement benefit  
obligations 30 (345)	 (9,681) -	 33
Income tax relating to component of other
comprehensive income 30 52	 1,452 -	 (5)
Items that may be reclassified  
subsequently to profit or loss:
Available-for-sale financial assets 30 52,555	 13,166 52,555	 13,166
Share of currency translation reserve on
consolidation of associates 30 1,394	 3,006 -	 -

Other	comprehensive	income	for		
the	year,	net	of	tax	 	 53,656	 7,943 52,555	 13,194

Total	comprehensive	income	for	the	year	 	 209,876	 154,836 147,535	 112,427

Profit attributable to:
- Owners of the parent  123,595	 114,414 94,980	 99,233
- Non-controlling interests  32,625	 32,479 -	 -

	 	 156,220	 146,893 94,980	 99,233

Total comprehensive income  
attributable to:
- Owners of the parent  177,030	 124,446 147,535	 112,427
- Non-controlling interests  32,846	 30,390 -	 -

	 	 209,876	 154,836 147,535	 112,427

Earnings per share (Re.) 31 1.02	 0.94 0.78	 0.82

The	notes	on	pages	42	to	91	form	an	integral	part	of	the	financial	statements.
Auditors’	report	on	page	36.
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STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

The	Group

	 Attributable	to	owners	of	the	parent

	 	 	 	Revaluation
	 	 	 	 Surplus	 	 	 Non-
	 	 Share	 Share	 and	Other	 Retained	 	 Controlling	 Total
	 Note	 Capital	 Premium	 Reserves	 Earnings	 Total	 interests	 Equity
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

At July 1, 2013  121,453 13,830 569,610 652,756 1,357,649 220,006 1,577,655

Profit for the year  - - - 123,595 123,595 32,625 156,220
Other comprehensive income  
for the year  - - 53,435 - 53,435 221 53,656

Total comprehensive income  
for the year  - - 53,435 123,595 177,030 32,846 209,876

Dividends to non-controlling  
interests
- Subsidiaries  - - - - - (24,389) (24,389)
- Associates  - - - - - (701) (701)
Dividends to owners of the  
parent company 20 - - - (88,660) (88,660) - (88,660)

Balance	at	June	30,	2014	 	 121,453	 13,830	 623,045	 687,691	 1,446,019	 227,762	 1,673,781

At July 1, 2012  121,453 13,830 559,578 620,931 1,315,792 220,441 1,536,233

Profit for the year  - - - 114,414 114,414 32,479 146,893
Other comprehensive income  
for the year  - - 10,032 - 10,032 (2,089) 7,943

Total comprehensive income  
for the year  - - 10,032 114,414 124,446 30,390 154,836

Dividends to non-controlling  
interests
- Subsidiaries  - - - - - (30,241) (30,241)
- Associates  - - - - - (584) (584)
Dividends to owners of  
the parent company 20 - - - (82,589) (82,589) - (82,589)

Balance	at	June	30,	2013	 	 121,453	 13,830	 569,610	 652,756	 1,357,649	 220,006	 1,577,655

The	notes	on	pages	42	to	91	form	an	integral	part	of	the	financial	statements.
Auditors’	report	on	page	36.
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STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

The Holding Company

	 	 	 	 Revaluation
	 	 Share	 Share	 Surplus	and	 Retained
	 Note	 Capital	 Premium	 Other	Reserves	 Earnings	 Total
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

At July 1, 2013  121,453 13,830 563,686 252,614 951,583

Profit for the year  - - - 94,980 94,980
Other comprehensive income  
for the year  - - 52,555 - 52,555

Total comprehensive income  
for the year  - - 52,555 94,980 147,535

Dividends 20 - - - (88,660) (88,660)
 
Balance	at	June	30,	2014	 	 121,453	 13,830	 616,241	 258,934	 1,010,458

At July 1, 2012  121,453 13,830 550,492 235,970 921,745

Profit for the year  - - - 99,233 99,233
Other comprehensive income  
for the year  - - 13,194 - 13,194

Total comprehensive income  
for the year  - - 13,194 99,233 112,427

Dividends 20 - - - (82,589) (82,589)
 
Balance	at	June	30,	2013	 	 121,453	 13,830	 563,686	 252,614	 951,583

The	notes	on	pages	42	to	91	form	an	integral	part	of	the	financial	statements.
Auditors’	report	on	page	36.
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STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

 The Group The Holding Company

 Note 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

Operating	activities
Cash received from customers  1,169,257	 933,506 2,316	 3,280
Cash paid to suppliers and employees  (1,003,580)	 (837,301) (5,924)	 (10,110)

Cash	generated	from/(absorbed	by)		
operations	 	 165,677	 96,205 (3,608)	 (6,830)
Dividends received
- Subsidiaries  -	 - 28,882	 22,547
- Associates  44,146	 38,869 44,146	 37,703
- Others  25,697	 22,966 45,855	 22,966
Interest received 24 3,683	 3,074 319	 1,406
Interest paid 26 (8,509)	 (8,149) (867)	 (1,659)
Net income tax paid  (11,430)	 (10,849) (276)	 (604)

Net	cash	inflow	from	operating	activities	 	 219,264	 142,116 114,451	 75,529

Investing	activities
Purchase of property, plant and  
equipment 14 (c ) (20,418)	 (19,437) -	 -
Purchase of intangible assets 7 (789)	 (416) -	 -
Purchase of investments in financial assets 10 (36,639)	 (81,543) (36,639)	 (81,543)
Disposals of investments in financial assets  3,383	 656 3,383	 656
Net cash (advanced to)/received from  
related companies  (21,628)	 10,691 8,853	 82,416
Proceeds on disposals of property,
plant and equipment  1,878	 1,711 -	 -

Net	cash	(outflow)/inflow	from		
investing	activities	 	 (74,213)	 (88,338) (24,403)	 1,529

Financing	activities
Proceeds from borrowings  3,000	 55,283 -	 -
Repayment of borrowings  (10,098)	 (14,438) -	 -
Finance lease principal payments  (1,207)	 (1,222) -	 -
Dividends paid to company’s shareholders 20 (88,660)	 (78,945) (88,660)	 (78,945)
Dividends paid to non-controlling interests  (34,469)	 (20,161) -	 -

Net	cash	outflow	from	financing	activities	 	 (131,434)	 (59,483) (88,660)	 (78,945)

Increase/(Decrease)	in	cash	and	cash		
equivalents	 	 13,617	 (5,705) 1,388	 (1,887)

Movement	in	cash	and	cash	equivalents
At July 1,  14,941	 20,646 (892)	 995
Increase/(Decrease)  13,617	 (5,705) 1,388	 (1,887)

At	June	30,	 14 28,558	 14,941 496	 (892)

The	notes	on	pages	42	to	91	form	an	integral	part	of	the	financial	statements.
Auditors’	report	on	page	36.



NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended June 30, 2014
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1	 COMPANY	PROFILE

	 Excelsior United Development Companies Limited (EUDCOS) is a limited liability company incorporated and 
domiciled in Mauritius. The main activity of the company consists principally of investing in shares and holding 
property. Its registered office is situated at 11th Floor, Medine Mews, 4 Chaussée Street, Port Louis.

 These financial statements will be submitted for consideration and approval at the forthcoming Annual Meeting 
of Shareholders of the Company.

2	 SIGNIFICANT	ACCOUNTING	POLICIES	

 The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below:

 These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

2.1	 Basis	of	preparation

 The financial statements of	 Excelsior United Development Companies Limited and its subsidiaries comply 
with the Companies Act 2001 and have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards (IFRS). The financial statements include the consolidated financial statements of the parent company 
and its subsidiary companies (The Group) and the separate financial statements of the parent company (The 
Company).

 The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention, except that:

(i) certain property, plant and equipment are carried at deemed cost or at revalued amount;

(ii) investments properties are stated at fair value;

(iii) available-for-sale investments are stated at their fair value; and

(iv) relevant financial assets and financial liabilities are stated at their fair value or at amortised cost.

(a) Standards, Amendments to published Standards and Interpretations effective in the reporting period

 IFRS 10, ‘Consolidated financial statements’ builds on existing principles by identifying the concept of control as 
the determining factor in whether an entity should be included within the consolidated financial statements of 
the parent company. The standard provides additional guidance to assist in the determination of control where 
this is difficult to assess. The standard is not expected to have any impact on the Group’s financial statements.

 IAS 27, ‘Separate Financial Statements’ deals solely with separate financial statements. The standard has no 
impact on the Group’s financial statements.

 IFRS 11, ‘Joint arrangements’ focuses on the rights and obligations of the parties to the arrangement rather than 
its legal form. There are two types of joint arrangements: joint operations and joint ventures. Joint operations 
arise where the investors have rights to the assets and obligations for the liabilities of an arrangement. A joint 
operator accounts for its share of the assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses. Joint ventures arise where the 
investors have rights to the net assets of the arrangement; joint ventures are accounted for under the equity 
method. Accounting for an interest in a joint venture using the proportionate consolidation method is not 
permitted under IFRS 11. The standard has no impact on the Group’s financial statements.

 IAS 28, ‘Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures’. The scope of the revised standard covers investments 
in joint ventures as well. IFRS 11 requires investments in joint ventures to be accounted for using the equity 
method of accounting. The standard has no impact on the Group’s financial statements.

 IFRS 12, ‘Disclosures of interests in other entities’ includes the disclosure requirements for all forms of interests 
in other entities, including joint arrangements, associates, structured entities and other off balance sheet 
vehicles. The	standard has no impact on the Group’s financial statements.

 IFRS 13, ‘Fair value measurement’, aims to improve consistency and reduce complexity by providing a precise 
definition of fair value and a single source of fair value measurement and disclosure requirements for use across 
IFRSs. The requirements do not extend the use of fair value accounting but provide guidance on how it should 
be applied where its use is already required or permitted by other standards within IFRSs.
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2	 SIGNIFICANT	ACCOUNTING	POLICIES	(continued)

2.1	 Basis	of	preparation	(continued)

(a) Standards, Amendments to published Standards and Interpretations effective in the reporting period 
(continued)

 IAS 19, ‘Employee benefits’ was revised in June 2011. The changes on the group’s accounting policies has been 
as follows: to immediately recognise all past service costs; and to replace interest cost and expected return on 
plan assets with a net interest amount that is calculated by applying the discount rate to the net defined benefit 
liability (asset). See note 18 for the impact on the financial statements.

 IFRIC 20, ‘Stripping costs in the production phase of a surface mine’, has no impact on the Group’s financial 
statements.

 Amendment to IFRS 7, ‘Financial instruments: Disclosures’, on asset and liability offsetting. This amendment 
includes new disclosures and is not expected to have any impact on the Group’s financial statements.

 Amendment to IFRS 1 (Government Loans) has no impact on the Group’s financial statements.

	 Annual	Improvements	to	IFRSs	2009-2011	Cycle

 IFRS 1 (Amendment), ‘First time adoption of IFRS’ has no impact on the Group’s operations.

 IAS 1 (Amendment), ‘Presentation of financial statements’, clarifies the disclosure requirements for comparative 
information when an entity provides a third balance sheet either as required by IAS 8, ‘Accounting policies, 
changes in accounting estimates and errors’ or voluntarily.

 IAS 16 (Amendment), ‘Property, plant and equipment’, clarifies that spare parts and servicing equipment are 
classified as property, plant and equipment rather than inventory when they meet the definition of property, 
plant and equipment. The amendment does not have an impact on the Group’s operations.

 IAS 32 (Amendment), ‘Financial instruments: Presentation’, clarifies the treatment of income tax relating to 
distributions and transaction costs. The amendment does not have an impact on the Group’s operations.

 IAS 34 (Amendment), ‘Interim financial reporting’, clarifies the disclosure requirements for segment assets and 
liabilities in interim financial statements.

(b) Standards, Amendments to published Standards and Interpretations issued but not yet effective

 Certain standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations have been issued that are mandatory 
for accounting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2014 or later periods, but which the Group has not early 
adopted.

 At the reporting date of these financial statements, the following were in issue but not yet effective:

 IFRS 9 Financial Instruments

 IAS 32 Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities (Amendments to IAS 32)

 Investment Entities (Amendments to IFRS 10, IFRS 12 and IAS 27)

 IFRIC 21: Levies

 Recoverable Amount Disclosures for Non-financial Assets (Amendments to IAS 36)

 Novation of Derivatives and Continuation of Hedge Accounting (Amendments to IAS 39)

 IFRS 9 Financial instruments (Hedge Accounting and amendments to IFRS 9, IFRS 7 and IAS 39)

 Defined Benefit Plans: Employee Contributions (Amendments to IAS 19)

 Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2010-2012 cycle

 Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2011-2013 cycle

 IFRS 14 Regulatory Deferral Accounts

 Accounting for Acquisitions of Interests in Joint Operations (Amendments to IFRS 11)

 Clarification of Acceptable Methods of Depreciation and Amortisation (Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 38)

 IFRS 15 Revenue from contracts with customers

 Agriculture: Bearer Plants (Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 41)

 Where relevant, the	Group is still evaluating the effect of these Standards, amendments to published Standards 
and Interpretations issued but not yet effective, on the presentation of its financial statements.
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2	 SIGNIFICANT	ACCOUNTING	POLICIES	(continued)

2.1	 Basis	of	preparation	(continued)

 The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting 
estimates. It also requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of applying the Group’s 
accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or areas where assumptions 
and estimates are significant to the financial statements, are disclosed in Note 4.

2.2	 Property,	plant	and	equipment

 Buildings on leasehold land, held for use in the production or supply of goods or for administrative purposes, and 
certain plant and machinery are stated at their fair value, based on periodic valuations, by external independent 
valuers, less subsequent depreciation for buildings and plant and machinery. Any accumulated depreciation 
at the date of revaluation is eliminated against the gross carrying amount of the asset and the net amount is 
restated to the revalued amount of the asset.

 All other property, plant and equipment is initially recorded at cost. Certain property, plant and equipment, 
which have subsequently been shown at market value, based on valuations made by external independent 
valuers, are now stated at deemed cost less depreciation. The directors consider these revalued amounts as the 
deemed cost. All other assets are stated at historical cost less depreciation.

 Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the items.

 Subsequent costs are included in the assets carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset as appropriate, 
only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Group and the 
cost of the item can be measured reliably.

 Increases in the carrying amount arising on revaluation are credited to other comprehensive income and shown 
as revaluation surplus in shareholders’ equity. Decreases that offset previous increases of the same asset are 
charged against revaluation surplus, directly in equity; all other decreases are charged to profit or loss.

 Properties in the course of construction for production, rental or administrative purposes or for purposes not 
yet determined are carried at cost less any recognised impairment loss. Cost includes professional fees and 
for qualifying assets, borrowing costs capitalised. Depreciation of these assets, on the same basis as other 
property assets, commences when the assets are ready for their intended use. Depreciation on other assets is 
calculated on the straight-line method to write off their cost or revalued amounts to their residual values over 
their estimated useful lives as follows:

  Annual rates

	 -	Buildings 1% - 4 %

	 -	Plant and machinery 1% - 20 %

	 -	Furniture, fittings and equipment 10 %, 20% and 33 1/3%

	 -	Motor vehicles 20 %

	 -	Electrical equipment and installations 10 % ,15% and 33 1/3%

	 -	Asset costing less than Rs.10,000 100%

 Land is not depreciated.

 The assets’ residual values, useful lives and depreciation method are reviewed, and adjusted prospectively, if 
appropriate, at the end of each reporting period.

 Where the carrying amount of an asset is greater than its estimated recoverable amount, it is written down 
immediately to its recoverable amount.

 Gains and losses on disposal of property, plant and equipment are determined by reference to their carrying 
amount and are included in profit or loss. On disposal of revalued assets, amounts included in revaluation 
surplus relating to that asset are transferred to retained earnings.
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2	 SIGNIFICANT	ACCOUNTING	POLICIES	(continued)

2.3	 Investment	property

 Investment property, held to earn rentals/or for capital appreciation or both and not occupied by the Group is 
carried at fair value, representing open-market value determined annually. Changes in fair values are included 
in profit or loss as part of other income.

 When the use of a property changes from owner-occupied to investment property, the property is remeasured 
to fair value and reclassified as investment property.

2.4	 Intangible	assets

(a) Goodwill

 Goodwill arising on an acquisition of a business is carried at cost as established at the date of acquisition of the 
business less accumulated impairment losses, if any.

 Goodwill is tested annually for impairment.

 On disposal of a subsidiary, the attributable amount of goodwill is included in the determination of the gains 
and losses on disposal.

 Goodwill is allocated to cash-generating units for the purpose of impairment testing.

(b) Computer	software

 Acquired computer software licences are capitalised on the basis of costs incurred to acquire and bring to use 
the specific software and are amortised over their estimated useful lives (1-5 years).

2.5	 Investments	in	subsidiaries

	 Separate	financial	statements	of	the	investor

 Investments in subsidiaries are carried at cost. The carrying amount is reduced to recognise any impairment in 
the value of individual investments.

	 Consolidated	financial	statements

 Subsidiaries are all entities (including structured entities) over which the Group has control. The Group controls 
an entity when the Group is exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity 
and has the ability to affect those returns through its power over the entity.

 Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the Group. They are de-
consolidated from the date that control ceases.

 The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for business combinations by the Group. The consideration 
transferred for the acquisition of a subsidiary is the fair values of the assets transferred, the liabilities incurred 
and the equity interests issued by the Group.

 The consideration transferred includes the fair value of any asset or liability resulting from a contingent 
consideration arrangement. Acquisition-related costs are expensed as incurred. Identifiable assets acquired and 
liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in a business combination are measured initially at their fair values 
at the acquisition date. On an acquisition-by-acquisition basis, the Group recognises any non-controlling interest 
in the acquiree either at fair value or at the non-controlling interest’s proportionate share of the acquiree’s net 
assets.

 The excess of the consideration transferred, the amount of any non-controlling interest in the acquiree and the 
acquisition-date fair value of any previous equity interest in the acquiree over the fair value of the identifiable 
net assets acquired is recorded as goodwill. If this is less than the fair value of the net assets of the subsidiary 
acquired in the case of a bargain purchase, the difference is recognised directly in profit or loss as a bargain 
purchase gain.

 Inter-company transactions, balances and unrealised gains on transactions between group companies are 
eliminated. Unrealised losses are also eliminated. Accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed where 
necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the Group.
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2	 SIGNIFICANT	ACCOUNTING	POLICIES	(continued)

2.5	 Investments	in	subsidiaries	(continued)

	 Transactions	and	non-controlling	interests

 The Group treats transactions with non-controlling interests as transactions with equity owners of the Group. For 
purchases from non-controlling interests, the difference between any consideration paid and the relevant share 
acquired of the carrying value of net assets of the subsidiary is recorded in equity. Gains or losses on disposals 
to non-controlling interests are also recorded in equity.

	 Disposal	of	subsidiaries

 When the Group ceases to have control or significant influence, any retained interest in the entity is remeasured 
to its fair value, with the change in carrying amount recognised in profit or loss. The fair value is the initial 
carrying amount for the purposes of subsequently accounting for the retained interest as an associate, joint 
venture or financial asset. In addition, any amounts previously recognised in other comprehensive income in 
respect of that entity are accounted for as if the Group had directly disposed of the related assets or liabilities. 
This may mean that amounts previously recognised in other comprehensive income are reclassified to profit or 
loss.

2.6	 Investments	in	associates

	 Separate	financial	statements	of	the	investor

 Investments in associates are carried at cost. The carrying amount is reduced to recognise any impairment in 
the value of individual investments.

	 Consolidated	financial	statements

 An associate is an entity over which the Group has significant influence but not control, or joint control, generally 
accompanying a shareholding between 20% and 50% of the voting rights.

 Investments in associates are accounted for using the equity method. Investments in associates are initially 
recognised at cost as adjusted by post acquisition changes in the group’s share of the net assets of the associate 
less any impairment in the value of individual investments.

 Any excess of the cost of acquisition over the Group’s share of the net fair value of the associate’s identifiable 
assets and liabilities recognised at the date of acquisition is recognised as goodwill, which is included in the 
carrying amount of the investment. Any excess of the Group’s share of the net fair value of identifiable assets 
and liabilities over the cost of acquisition, after assessment, is included as income in the determination of the 
Group’s share of the associate’s profit or loss.

 When the Group’s share of losses exceeds its interest in an associate, the Group discontinues recognising further 
losses, unless it has incurred legal or constructive obligation or made payments on behalf of the associate.

 Unrealised profits and losses are eliminated to the extent of the Group’s interest in the associate. Unrealised 
losses are also eliminated unless the transaction provides evidence of an impairment of the asset transferred.

 Where necessary, appropriate adjustments are made to the financial statements of associates to bring the 
accounting policies used in line with those adopted by the Group.

 If the ownership interest in an associate is reduced but significant influence is retained, only a proportionate 
share of the amounts previously recognised in other comprehensive income are reclassified to profit or loss 
where appropriate.

2.7	 Financial	assets

(a) Available-for-sale	financial	assets

 The Group classifies its financial assets as available-for-sale financial assets. The classification depends on the 
purpose for which the investments were acquired.

 Management determines the classification of its investments at initial recognition and re-evaluates this 
designation at every reporting date.

 Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivatives that are either designated in this category or not classified 
in any of the other categories. They are included in non-current assets unless management intends to dispose 
of the investment within twelve months of the end of the reporting period.
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2	 SIGNIFICANT	ACCOUNTING	POLICIES	(continued)

2.7	 Financial	assets	(continued)

(b) Recognition	and	measurement

	 Initial	measurement

 Purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on trade-date, the date on which the Group commits to 
purchase or sell the asset. Investments are initially measured at fair value plus transaction costs for all financial 
assets.

	 Derecognition

 Financial assets are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the investments have expired or 
have been transferred and the Group has transferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership.

	 Subsequent	measurement

 Available-for-sale financial assets are subsequently carried at their fair values.

 Investments in equity instruments that do not have a quoted market price in an active market and whose fair 
value cannot be reliably measured are measured at cost.

 Unrealised gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of financial assets classified as available-for-
sale are recognised in equity. When financial assets classified as available-for-sale are sold or impaired, the 
accumulated fair value adjustments are included in profit or loss as gains and losses on financial assets.

 The fair values of quoted investments are based on current bid prices. If the market for a financial asset 
is not active (and for unlisted securities), the Group establishes fair value by considering various valuation 
techniques. These include the use of recent arm’s length transactions, reference to other instruments that are 
substantially the same, discounted cash flows analysis, option pricing models refined to reflect the issuer’s 
specific circumstances, cost, net assets and dividend basis.

(c) Impairment	of	financial	assets

 The Group assesses at the end of each reporting period whether there is objective evidence that a financial 
asset or a group of financial assets is impaired. In the case of financial assets classified as available-for-sale, 
a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of the security below its cost is considered in determining 
whether the securities are impaired. If any such evidence exists for available-for-sale financial assets, the 
cumulative loss-measured as the difference between acquisition cost and the current fair value, less any 
impairment loss on that financial asset previously recognised in equity is removed from equity and recognised 
in profit or loss.

 If the fair value of a previously impaired debt security increases and the increase can be objectively related to 
an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised, the impairment loss is reversed and the reversal 
recognised in profit or loss.

 Impairment losses recognised in profit or loss for an investment in an equity instrument classified as available-
for-sale are not reversed through profit or loss.

2.8	 Trade	receivables

 Trade receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using 
the effective interest method, less provision for impairment. A provision for impairment of trade receivables 
is established when there is objective evidence that the Group will not be able to collect all amounts due 
according to the original terms of receivables. The amount of the provision is the difference between the asset’s 
carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the effective interest rate. 
The amount of provision is recognised in profit or loss.

2.9	 Borrowings

 Borrowings are recognised initially at fair value being their issue proceeds net of transaction costs incurred. 
Borrowings are subsequently stated at amortised cost; any difference between the proceeds (net of transaction 
costs) and the redemption value is recognised in profit or loss over the period of the borrowings using the 
effective interest method.

 Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless the Group has an unconditional right to defer settlement 
of the liability for at least twelve months after the end of the reporting period.
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2	 SIGNIFICANT	ACCOUNTING	POLICIES	(continued)

2.10	 Trade	and	other	payables

 Trade and other payables are stated at their fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the 
effective interest method.

2.11 Cash	and	cash	equivalents

 Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks and bank overdraft. Bank 
overdraft is shown within borrowings in current liabilities on the statement of financial position.

2.12	 Share	capital

 Ordinary shares are classified as equity.

2.13	 Inventories

 Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost is determined by the weighted average 
method. The cost of finished goods and work in progress comprises raw materials, direct labour, other direct 
costs and related production overheads, but excludes interest expense. Net realisable value is the estimate of 
the selling price in the ordinary course of business, less the costs of completion and selling expenses.

2.14	 Impairment	of	non-financial	assets

 Assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to amortisation and are tested annually for impairment. 
Assets that are subject to amortisation are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances 
indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by 
which the carrying amount of the asset exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher 
of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are 
grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash flows (cash-generating units).

2.15	 Leases

 Leases are classified as finance leases where the terms of the lease transfer substantially all the risks and 
rewards of ownership to the lessee. All other leases are classified as operating leases.

 Finance leases are capitalised at the estimated present value of the underlying lease payments. Each lease 
payment is allocated between the liability and finance charges so as to achieve a constant rate of interest on 
the remaining balance of the liability. Finance charges are charged to profit or loss. The property, plant and 
equipment acquired under finance leasing contracts is depreciated over the useful life of the asset.

 Payments made under operating leases are charged to profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the period of 
the lease.

2.16	 Assets	leased	out	under	operating	leases

 Assets leased out under operating leases are included in investment properties in the statement of financial 
position. The carrying amounts of properties represent their fair value. Rental income is recognised on a straight 
line basis over the lease term.

2.17	 Deferred	income	taxes

 Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between 
the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements. However, if the 
deferred income tax arises from initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction, other than a business 
combination, that at the time of the transaction affects neither accounting nor taxable profit or loss, it is not 
accounted for.

 Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the 
reporting date and are expected to apply in the period when the related deferred income tax asset is realised 
or the deferred income tax liability is settled.

 Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available 
against which deductible temporary differences can be utilised.
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2	 SIGNIFICANT	ACCOUNTING	POLICIES	(continued)

2.17	 Deferred	income	taxes	(continued)

 For the purposes of measuring deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax assets for investment properties that are 
measured using the fair value model, the carrying amounts of such properties are presumed to be recovered 
entirely through sale, unless the presumption is rebutted. The presumption is rebutted when the investment 
property is depreciable and is held within a business model whose objective is to consume substantially all of 
the economic benefits embodies in the investment property over time, rather than through sale.

2.18	 Retirement	benefit	obligations

(a) Defined	contribution	plans

 A defined contribution plan is a pension plan under which the Group pays a fixed contributions into a separate 
entity. The Group has no legal or constructive obligation to pay further contributions if the fund does not hold 
sufficient assets to pay all employees the benefits relating to employee service in the current and prior periods.

 Payments to defined contribution plans are recognised as an expense when employees have rendered service 
that entitle them to the contributions.

(b)		 Defined	benefit	plans

 A defined benefit plan is a pension plan that is not a defined contribution plan. Typically defined benefit plans 
define an amount of pension benefit that an employee will receive on retirement, usually dependent on one 
or more factors such as age, years of service and compensation.

 The liability recognised in the statement of financial position in respect of defined benefit pension plans is the 
present value of the defined benefit obligation at the end of the reporting period less the fair value of plan 
assets. The defined benefit obligation is calculated annually by independent actuaries using the projected unit 
credit method.

 Remeasurement of the net defined benefit liability, which comprise actuarial gains and losses arising from 
experience adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions, the return on plan assets (excluding interest) 
and the effect of the asset ceiling (if any, excluding interest), is recognised immediately in other comprehensive 
income in the period in which they occur. Remeasurements recognised in other comprehensive income shall not 
be reclassified to profit or loss in subsequent period.

 The Group determines the net interest expense/(income) on the net defined benefit liability/(asset) for the 
period by applying the discount rate used to measure the defined benefit obligation at the beginning of the 
annual period to the net defined benefit liability/(asset), taking into account any changes in the net defined 
liability/(asset) during the period as a result of contributions and benefit payments. Net interest expense/
(income) is recognised in profit or loss.

 Service costs comprising current service cost, past service cost, as well as gains and losses on curtailments and 
settlements are recognised immediately in profit or loss.

(c)		 Gratuity	on	retirement

 For employees who are not covered by the above pension plans, the net present value of gratuity on retirement 
payable under the Employment Rights Act 2008 is calculated by an actuary and provided for. The obligations 
arising under this item are not funded.

2.19	 Foreign	currencies

(i) Functional	and	presentation	currency

 Items included in the consolidated financial statements are measured using Mauritian Rupees, the currency 
of the primary economic environment in which the entity operates (“functional currency”). The consolidated 
financial statements are presented in Mauritian Rupees, which is the company’s functional and presentation 
currency.

 All values are rounded to the nearest thousand (Rs’000) except where otherwise indicated.

(ii) Transactions	and	balances

 Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing 
on the dates of the transactions. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such 
transactions and from the translation at year-end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated 
in foreign currencies are recognised in profit or loss.
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2	 SIGNIFICANT	ACCOUNTING	POLICIES	(continued)

2.19	 Foreign	currencies	(continued)

(ii) Transactions	and	balances	(continued)

 Foreign exchange gains and losses that relate to borrowings and cash and cash equivalents are presented in 
profit or loss with ‘finance (costs)/revenue-net’. All other foreign exchange gains and losses are presented in 
profit or loss within ‘other (losses)/gains-net’.

 Non-monetary items that are measured at historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange 
rate at the date of the transaction.

 Non-monetary items that are measured at fair value in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange 
rates at the date the fair value was determined.

 Translation differences on non-monetary items, such as equities classified as available-for-sale financial assets, 
are included in the fair value reserve in equity.

2.20	 Revenue	recognition

 Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, and represents amounts 
receivable for goods supplied, stated net of discounts, returns, value added taxes, rebates and other similar 
allowances and after eliminating sales within the Group.

(a) Sales of goods

 Sales of goods are recognised when the goods are delivered and titles have passed, at which time all of the 
following conditions are satisfied:

• the Group has transferred to the buyer the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the goods;

• the Group retains neither continuing managerial involvement to the degree usually associated with 
ownership nor effective control over the goods sold;

• the amount of revenue can be measured reliably;

• it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the Group; and

• the costs incurred or to be incurred in respect of the transaction can be measured reliably.

(b) Rendering of services

 Revenue from rendering of services are recognised in the accounting year in which the services are rendered. 
(by reference to the completion of the specific transaction assessed on the basis of the actual service provided 
as a proportion of total services to be provided.)

(c) Dividend income is recognised when the shareholder’s right to receive payment in established.

(d) Other revenues earned by the Group are recognised on the following bases:

• Interest income - on a time-proportion basis using the effective interest method. When a receivable is 
impaired, the Group reduces the carrying amount to its recoverable amount, being the estimated future 
cash flow discounted at original effective interest rate, and continues unwinding the discount as interest 
income. Interest income on impaired loans is recognised either as cash is collected or on a cost-recovery 
basis as conditions warrant.

• Rental income from investment property - on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease.

• Other income - on an accrual basis unless collectability is in doubt.

2.21 Provisions

 Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past 
events; it is probable that an outflow of resources that can be reliably estimated will be required to settle the 
obligation.

2.22 Segment	reporting

 Segment information presented relate to operating segments that engage in business activities for which 
revenues are earned and expenses incurred.
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2	 SIGNIFICANT	ACCOUNTING	POLICIES	(continued)

2.23 Dividend	distribution

 Dividend distribution to the Company’s shareholders is recognised as a liability in the Group’s financial statements 
in the period in which the dividends are declared. 

3	 FINANCIAL	RISK	MANAGEMENT

3.1	 Financial	Risk	Factors

 The Group’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: interest rate risk, credit risk, liquidity risk, foreign 
exchange risk and market risk.

 A description of the significant risk factors is given below together with the risk management policies applicable.

 Interest	rate	risk

 The Group’s income and operating cash flows are exposed to interest rate risk as it sometimes borrows at variable 
rates. The Group has interest-bearing assets.

 The	Group

 At June 30, 2014, if the interest rates on rupee-denominated borrowings had been 1 % lower/higher with all 
other variables held constant, post-tax profit for the year would have been Rs.837,000 (2013:Rs.1,051,000) 
higher/lower, mainly as a result of lower/higher interest expense on floating rate borrowings.

 The above risk is partly mitigated by the interest-bearing assets of the Group.

 At June 30, 2014, if the interest rates on rupee-denominated interest bearing assets had been 1 % lower/higher 
with all other variables held constant, post-tax profit for the year would have been Rs.673,000 (2013:Rs.302,000) 
lower/higher, mainly as a result of lower/higher interest income on interest bearing assets.

 The	Holding	Company

 At June 30, 2014, if the interest rates on rupee-denominated interest bearing assets had been 1 % lower/higher 
with all other variables held constant, post-tax profit for the year would have been Rs.34,000 (2013:Rs.156,000) 
lower/higher, mainly as a result of lower/higher interest income on interest bearing assets.

 Credit	risk

 Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Group if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to 
meet its contractual obligations and arises principally from the Group’s trade receivables. The amounts presented 
in the statements of financial position are net of allowances for doubtful receivables, estimated by the group’s 
management based on prior experience and the current economic situation.

 The Group has no significant concentration of credit risk. The Group has policies in place to ensure that sales of 
products and services are made to customers with an appropriate credit history. Cash transactions are limited to 
high credit quality financial institutions. The Group has policies that limit the amount of credit exposure to any 
financial institution.

 The table below shows the credit concentration of the Group at the end of the reporting period:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 %	 % %	 %

 Counterparties
 10 major counterparties per company 57	 61 -	 -
 Others (diversified risk) 43	 39 -	 -

  100	 100 -	 -

 Management does not expect any losses from non-performance of these customers.
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3	 FINANCIAL	RISK	MANAGEMENT	(continued)

3.1	 Financial	Risk	Factors	(continued)

 Liquidity	risk

 Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will encounter difficulty in meeting the obligations associated with its 
financial liabilities that are settled by delivery of cash or another financial asset.

 Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities, the availability 
of funding through an adequate amount of committed credit facilities and the ability to close out market positions.

 The Group aims at maintaining flexibility in funding by keeping committed credit lines available.

 The table below analyses the Group’s non-derivative financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based 
on the remaining period at the end of the reporting period to the contractual maturity date.

 The Group Less	than		 Between	1	 Between	2	 Over
	 	 1	year	 and	2	years	 and	5	years	 5	years	 Total
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 At	June	30,	2014
 Bank overdrafts 43,254	 -	 -	 -	 43,254
 Bank loans 9,827	 10,095	 32,102	 17,569	 69,593
 Lease liabilities 1,311	 1,424	 2,184	 -	 4,919
 Unsecured loan from related companies 7,610	 -	 -	 -	 7,610
 Trade and other payables 117,931	 -	 -	 -	 117,931

 At	June	30,	2013
 Bank overdrafts 27,742 - - - 27,742
 Bank loans 9,577 9,827 31,171 29,116 79,691
 Lease liabilities 1,207 1,311 3,608 - 6,126
 Unsecured loan from related companies 4,610 - - - 4,610
 Trade and other payables 123,875 - - - 123,875

 The Holding Company Less	than		 Between	1	 Between	2	 Over
	 	 1	year	 and	2	years	 and	5	years	 5	years	 Total
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 At	June	30,	2014
 Bank overdrafts -	 -	 -	 -	 -
 Trade and other payables 15,131	 -	 -	 -	 15,131

 At	June	30,	2013
 Bank overdrafts 892 - - - 892
 Trade and other payables 6,054 - - - 6,054

 Foreign	exchange	risk

 The Group operates internationally and is exposed to foreign exchange risk arising from various currency 
exposures primarily with respect to Euros and US dollars.

 Foreign exchange risk arises from future commercial transactions, recognised assets and liabilities and net 
investments in foreign operation. The Group’s dealings in foreign currency purchases is managed by seeking the 
best rates. Fluctuations arising on purchases transactions are partly offset by sales transactions effected in Euros 
and US dollars to some extent.

 Difference on exchange resulting from settlement of transactions denominated in foreign currencies is recognised 
in profit or loss.
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3	 FINANCIAL	RISK	MANAGEMENT	(continued)

3.1	 Financial	Risk	Factors	(continued)

 The	Group

 At June 30, 2014, if the rupee had weakened/strengthened by 1% against the US dollar/Euro/GBP/ZAR with all 
variables held constant, post tax-profit of the Group for the year would have been Rs.539,000 (2013:Rs.326,000) 
higher/lower, mainly as a result of foreign exchange gains/losses on translation of US dollar/Euro/GBP/ZAR 
denominated assets.

 Profit is more sensitive to movement in exchange rates in 2014 than 2013 because of the increased amount of 
US dollar/Euro/GBP/ZAR denominated assets.

 At June 30, 2014, if the rupee had strengthened/weakened by 1% against the US dollar/Euro/GBP/ZAR with all 
variables held constant, post tax profit of the Group for the year would have been Rs.48,000 (2013: Rs.75,000) 
higher/lower, mainly as a result of foreign exchange gains/losses on translation of US dollar/Euro/GBP/ZAR 
denominated liabilities Profit is less sensitive to movement in exchange rates in 2014 than 2013 because of the 
decreased amount of US dollar/Euro/GBP/ZAR denominated liabilities.

  USD	 EURO	 ZAR	 GBP	 MUR	 Total
 2014	 Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Bank Balances 4,703	 33,327	 -	 -	 33,782	 71,812
 Trade and other receivables 7,487	 33,612	 397	 96	 136,557	 178,149
 Trade and other payables (8,143)	 (14,557)	 (216)	 (58)	 (94,957)	 (117,931)

  USD	 EURO	 ZAR	 GBP	 MUR	 Total
 2013	 Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Bank Balances 8,274 31,185 5 - 3,219 42,683
 Trade and other receivables 2,081 17,148 631 475 172,090 192,425
 Trade and other payables (6,076) (14,296) (48,491) (83) (54,929) (123,875)

 Market	risk

 The Group is susceptible to equity market price risk arising from uncertainties about future prices of the equity 
securities because of investments held by the Group and classified on the statements of financial position as 
available-for-sale. To manage its price risk arising from investments in equity securities, the Group diversifies its 
portfolio.

 Sensitivity	analysis

 The table below summarises the impact of increases/decreases in the fair value of the investments on equity. 
The analysis is based on the assumption that the fair value has increased/decreased by 5%.

  Impact	on	equity

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Available-for-sale 44,570	 40,269 44,570	 40,269

3.2	 Fair	value	estimation

 The fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets is based on quoted market prices at the end of 
the reporting period. A market is regarded as active if quoted prices are readily and regularly available from an 
exchange, dealer, broker, industry group, pricing service, or regulatory agency, and those prices represent actual 
and regularly occurring market transactions on an arm’s length basis. The quoted market price used for financial 
assets held by the Group is the current bid price. These instruments are included in level 1.

 Instruments included in level 1 comprise primarily quoted equity investments classified as trading securities or 
available-for-sale.
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3	 FINANCIAL	RISK	MANAGEMENT	(continued)

3.2	 Fair	value	estimation	(continued)

 The fair value of financial instruments that are not traded in an active market is determined using valuation 
techniques. These valuation techniques maximise the use of observable market data where it is available and 
rely as little as possible on specific estimates. If all significant inputs required to fair value an instruments are 
observable, the instrument is included in level 2.

 If one or more of the significant inputs is not based on observable market data, the instrument is included in  
level 3. 

 The fair value of financial instruments that are not traded in an active market is determined using valuation 
techniques. The company uses a variety of methods and makes assumptions that are based on market conditions 
existing at the end of each reporting period. The dividend/net assets value basis has been used to determine the 
fair value for the unquoted available-for-sale investments.

 The nominal value less estimated credit adjustments of trade receivables and payables are assumed to approximate 
their fair values. The fair value of financial liabilities for disclosure purposes is estimated by discounting the 
future contractual cashflows at the current market interest rate that is available to the Group for similar financial 
instruments.

3.3	 Capital	risk	management

 The Group’s objectives when managing capital are:

•  to safeguard the entity’s ability to continue as a going concern, so that it can continue to provide returns for 
shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders; and

•  to provide an adequate return to shareholders by pricing products and services commensurately with the 
level of risk.

 The Group sets the amount of capital in proportion to risk. The Group manages the capital structure and makes 
adjustments to it in the light of changes in economic conditions and the risk characteristics of the underlying 
assets.

 In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Group may adjust the amount of dividends paid to 
shareholders, return capital to shareholders, issue new shares, or sell assets to reduce debt.

 Consistently with others in the industry, the Group monitors capital on the basis of the debt-to-adjusted capital 
ratio.

 This ratio is calculated as net debt adjusted capital. Net debt is calculated as total debt (as shown in the statement 
of financial position) less cash and cash equivalents. Adjusted capital comprises all components of equity (i.e. 
share capital, share premium, non-controlling interests, retained earnings, and revaluation surplus and other 
reserves).

 During 2014, the Group’s strategy, which was unchanged from 2013, was to maintain the debt-to-adjusted capital 
ratio at the lower end in order to secure access to finance at a reasonable cost.

 The debt-to-adjusted capital ratios of the Group/Company at June 30, 2014 and at June 30, 2013 were as follows:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Total debt (note 17) 125,376	 118,169 -	 892
 Less: cash and cash equivalents (note 14(a)) (71,812)	 (42,683) (496)	 -

 Net debt 53,564	 75,486 (496)	 892

 Total equity 1,673,781	 1,577,655 1,010,458	 951,583

 Debt-to-adjusted capital ratio 0.03:1	 0.05:1 N/A	 0.01:1

 The decrease in the debt-to-adjusted capital ratio during 2014 resulted primarily from the profitability of the 
Group during the year ended June 30, 2014.

 There were no changes in the Group’s approach to capital risk management during the year.
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4	 CRITICAL	ACCOUNTING	ESTIMATES	AND	JUDGEMENTS

 Estimates and judgements are continuously evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, 
including expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.

 Critical	accounting	estimates	and	assumptions

 The Group makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates will, by 
definition, seldom equal the related actual results. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of 
causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year are 
discussed below:

(a)	 Estimated	impairment	of	goodwill

 The Group tests annually whether goodwill has suffered any impairment, in accordance with the accounting 
policy stated in Note 2.4(a). These calculations require the use of estimates.

(b)	 Impairment	of	available-for-sale	financial	assets

 The Group follows the guidance of IAS 39 on determining when an investment is other-than-temporarily impaired.

 This determination requires significant judgement. In making this judgement, the Group evaluates, among 
other factors, the duration and extent to which the fair value of an investment is less than its cost, and the 
financial health of and near-term business outlook for the investee, including factors such as industry and sector 
performance, changes in technology and operational and financing cash flow.

(c)	 Fair	value	of	securities	not	quoted	in	an	active	market

 The fair value of securities not quoted in an active market may be determined by the Group using valuation 
techniques including third party transaction values, earnings, net assets value, cost, dividend or discounted 
cash flows, whichever is considered to be appropriate. The Group would exercise judgement and estimates on 
the quality and quantity of pricing sources used. Changes in assumptions about these factors could affect the 
reported fair value of financial instruments.

(d)	 Revaluation	of	hotel	buildings	and	plant	and	machinery

 Hotel buildings held for use in the supply of goods and services or for administrative purposes and plant and 
machinery are stated at their fair value, based on periodic valuations by external independent valuers. Changes 
in fair value are recognised in other comprehensive income.

(e)	 Fair	value	of	investment	property

 Investment property, held to earn rentals/or for capital appreciation or both and not occupied by the Company is 
carried at fair value.

 The investment properties of the holding company have been valued by JPW International Ltd, Property Surveyor, 
at Rs.25,000,000 at their open market value on March 2, 2005.

 The cost of the investment properties of the subsidiary company represents its fair value.

 The directors consider the carrying amounts of the investment properties to represent their fair value.

(f)	 Pension	benefits

 The present value of the pension obligations depends on a number of factors that are determined on an actuarial 
basis using a number of assumptions. The assumptions used in determining the net cost/(income) for pensions 
include the discount rate. Any changes in these assumptions will impact the carrying amount of pension 
obligation.

 The Group determines the appropriate discount rate at the end of each year. This is the interest rate that should 
be used to determine the present value of estimated future cash outflows expected to be required to settle the 
pension obligations. In determining the appropriate discount rate, the Group considers the interest rates of high-
quality corporate bonds that are denominated in the currency in which the benefits will be paid, and that have 
terms to maturity approximating the terms of the related pension obligation.
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4	 CRITICAL	ACCOUNTING	ESTIMATES	AND	JUDGEMENTS	(continued)

(g)	 Limitations	of	sensitivity	analysis

 Sensitivity analysis in respect of market risk demonstrates the effect of a change in a key assumption while 
other assumptions remain unchanged. In reality, there is a correlation between the assumptions and other 
factors. It should also be noted that these sensitivities are non-linear and larger or smaller impacts should not be 
interpolated or extrapolated from these results.

 Sensitivity analysis does not take into consideration that the Group’s assets and liabilities are managed. Other 
limitations include the use of hypothetical market movements to demonstrate potential risk that only represent 
the Group’s view of possible near-term market changes that cannot be predicted with any certainty.

(h)	 Asset	lives	and	residual	value

 Property, plant and equipment are depreciated over its useful life taking into account residual values, where 
appropriate. The actual lives of the assets and residual values are assessed annually and may vary depending 
on a number of factors. In reassessing asset lives, factors such as technological innovation, product life cycles 
and maintenance programmes are taken into account. Residual value assessments consider issues such as future 
market conditions, the remaining life of the asset and projected disposal values. Consideration is also given to 
the extent of current profits and losses on the disposal of similar assets.

(i)	 Depreciation	policies

 Property, plant and equipment are depreciated to their residual values over their estimated useful lives. The 
residual value of an asset is the estimated net amount that the Group would currently obtain from disposal of 
the asset, if the asset were already of the age and in condition expected at the end of its useful life.

 The directors therefore make estimates based on historical experience and use best judgement to assess the 
useful lives of assets and to forecast the expected residual values of the assets at the end of their expected useful 
lives.

(j)	 Impairment	of	assets

 Goodwill is considered for impairment at least annually. Property, plant and equipment, and intangible assets 
are considered for impairment if there is a reason to believe that impairment may be necessary. Factors taken 
into consideration in reaching such a decision include the economic viability of the asset itself and where it is a 
component of a larger economic unit, the viability of that unit itself. 

 Future cash flows expected to be generated by the assets or cash-generating units are projected, taking into 
account market conditions and the expected useful lives of the assets. The present value of these cash flows, 
determined using an appropriate discount rate, is compared to the current net asset value and, if lower, the 
assets are impaired to the present value. The impairment loss is first allocated to goodwill and then to the other 
assets of a cash-generating unit.

 Cash flows which are utilised in these assessments are extracted from formal budget. The Group utilises the 
valuation model to determine asset and cash-generating unit values supplemented, where appropriate, by 
discounted cash flow and other valuation techniques.

(k)	 Deferred	tax	on	investment	properties

 For the purposes of measuring deferred tax liabilities or deferred tax assets arising from investment properties the 
directors reviewed the Group’s investment property portfolio and concluded that none of the Group’s investment 
properties are held under a business model whose objective is to consume substantially all of the economic 
benefits embodied in the investment properties over time, rather than through sales. Therefore, in determining 
the Group’s deferred taxation on investment properties, the directors have determined that the presumption 
that the carrying amounts of investment properties measured using the fair value model are recovered entirely 
through sale is not rebutted. As a result, the Group has not recognised any deferred taxes on changes in fair 
value of investment properties as the Group is not subject to any capital gain taxes on disposal of its investment 
properties.
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5	 PROPERTY,	PLANT	AND	EQUIPMENT

(i) The Group

	 	 	 Building	 	 Furniture,
	 	 Freehold	 on	 	 Fittings	 	 Electrical
	 	 Land	&	 Leasehold	 Plant	&	 and	 Motor	 Equipment	&
	 	 Buildings	 Land	 Machinery	 Equipments	 Vehicles	 Installations	 Total
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

(a) COST	AND	VALUATION

 At June 30, 2013 30,165 160,808 181,552 43,588 35,093 13,339 464,545
 Additions 2,992 - 4,187 5,946 6,469 824 20,418
 Disposals - - - (9) (4,825) - (4,834)

 At	June	30,	2014
 -	Valuation	 -	 160,000	 30,000	 - - - 190,000
 -	Cost	 33,157	 808	 155,739	 49,525	 36,737	 14,163	 290,129

  33,157	 160,808	 185,739	 49,525	 36,737	 14,163	 480,129

 DEPRECIATION
 At June 30, 2013 10,992 23,618 89,614 33,689 19,122 11,915 188,950
 Charge for the year 1,011 4,593 12,499 4,015 5,461 487 28,066
 Disposal adjustments - - - (9) (4,215) - (4,224)

 At	June	30,	2014	 12,003	 28,211	 102,113	 37,695	 20,368	 12,402	 212,792

	 NET	BOOK	VALUE
 At	June	30,	2014	 21,154	 132,597	 83,626	 11,830	 16,369	 1,761	 267,337

	 	 	 Building	 	 Furniture,
	 	 Freehold	 on	 	 Fittings	 	 Electrical
	 	 Land	&	 Leasehold	 Plant	&	 and	 Motor	 Equipment	&
	 	 Buildings	 Land	 Machinery	 Equipments	 Vehicles	 Installations	 Total
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

(b) COST	AND	VALUATION
 At July 1, 2012 29,969 160,600 168,836 39,888 32,815 12,975 445,083
 Additions 196 208 12,716 3,782 8,382 380 25,664
 Disposals - - - (82) (6,104) - (6,186)
 Assets scrapped - - - - - (16) (16)

 At	June	30,	2013
 -	Valuation	 -	 160,000	 30,000	 - - - 190,000
 -	Cost	 30,165	 808	 151,552	 43,588	 35,093	 13,339	 274,545

  30,165	 160,808	 181,552	 43,588	 35,093	 13,339	 464,545

 DEPRECIATION
 At July 1, 2012 10,022 19,029 76,247 29,905 19,823 11,471 166,497
 Charge for the year 970 4,589 13,367 3,866 4,746 460 27,998
 Disposal adjustments - - - (82) (5,447) - (5,529)
 Adjustment for assets 

scrapped - - - - - (16) (16)

 At	June	30,	2013	 10,992	 23,618	 89,614	 33,689	 19,122	 11,915	 188,950

	 NET	BOOK	VALUE
 At	June	30,	2013	 19,173	 137,190	 91,938	 9,899	 15,971	 1,424	 275,595
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5	 PROPERTY,	PLANT	AND	EQUIPMENT	(continued)

(i) The Group (continued)

(c) Property, plant and equipment acquired under finance lease are as follows:

  The Group

  2014	 2013
  Motor	 Plant	&	 	 Motor Plant &
  Vehicles	 Machinery	 Total	 Vehicles Machinery Total
  Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Cost capitalised finance leases 8,331	 867	 9,198	 9,674 867 10,541
 Accumulated depreciation (3,404)	 (621)	 (4,025)	 (3,332) (556) (3,888)

 Net book values 4,927	 246	 5,173	 6,342 311 6,653

(d) Lease liabilities are effectively secured as the rights to the leased asset revert to the lessor in the event of default.

(e) The buildings on leasehold land and plant and machinery of Southern Investments Limited, a subsidiary company, 
have been valued by JPW International Ltd, Property Surveyor at their open market value on June 30, 2008 as 
follows:

  Rs’000

 Buildings on leasehold land 160,000
 Plant and machinery 30,000

  190,000

 The fair value of the buildings and the plant and machinery is based on the estimated market value at which they 
would have been exchanged on the date of valuation between a willing buyer and a willing seller in arm’s length 
transaction after proper marketing wherein the parties had each acted knowledgeably, prudently and without 
compulsion.

 Details of the Group’s buildings and plant and machinery measured at fair value and information about the fair 
value hierarchy as at June 30, 2014 are as follows:

  Level	2

  Rs’000

 Buildings on leasehold land 160,000
 Plant and machinery 30,000

  190,000

 The revaluation surplus net of deferred income taxes was credited to revaluation surplus in shareholders’ equity.

 As buildings on leasehold land and plant and machinery have been valued based on their market value, it is 
within level 2 of the fair value hierarchy.

(f) If the revalued buildings and plant and machinery were stated on the historical cost basis, the amounts would be 
as follows:

  The Group

  2014	 2013
   Plant	&	 	 	 Plant &
  Buildings	 Machinery	 Total	 Buildings Machinery Total
  Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Cost 114,128	 33,055	 147,183	 114,128 33,055 147,183
 Accumulated depreciation (26,009)	 (30,529)	 (56,538)	 (24,839) (29,763) (54,602)

 Net book values 88,119	 2,526	 90,645	 89,289 3,292 92,581

(g) The property, plant and equipment have been pledged as security for borrowings.

(h) Depreciation expense has been charged in operating expenses.

(i) In 2013, additions include Rs.6,227,000 of assets acquired under finance lease (2014: nil).
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5	 PROPERTY,	PLANT	AND	EQUIPMENT	(continued)

(ii) The Holding Company
  Freehold	 Electrical
	 	 Land	&	 Equipment	&	 Furniture
	 	 Buildings	 Installations	 &	Fittings	 Total
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

(a) COST
 At July 1, 2013 & June	30,	2014	 648	 2,481	 2,081	 5,210

 DEPRECIATION
 At July 1, 2013 305 2,481 2,021 4,807
 Charge for the year - - 30 30

 At	June	30,	2014	 305	 2,481	 2,051	 4,837

	 NET	BOOK	VALUE
 At	June	30,	2014	 343	 -	 30	 373

  Freehold	 Electrical
	 	 Land	&	 Equipment	&	 Furniture
	 	 Buildings	 Installations	 &	Fittings	 Total
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

(b) COST
 At July 1, 2012 & June	30,	2013	 648	 2,481	 2,081	 5,210

 DEPRECIATION
 At July 1, 2012 305 2,480 1,990 4,775
 Charge for the year - 1 31 32

 At	June	30,	2013	 305	 2,481	 2,021	 4,807

	 NET	BOOK	VALUE
 At	June	30,	2013	 343	 -	 60	 403

(c) Depreciation expense has been charged in operating expenses.

6	 INVESTMENT	PROPERTIES
 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 At July 1, & June 30, 279,696	 279,696 26,965	 26,965

(a) The properties of the holding company have been valued by JPW International Ltd, Property Surveyor, an 
independent professionally qualified valuer, at Rs.25,000,000 at their open market value on March 2, 2005. The 
directors consider the cost of the properties of the subsidiary company amounting to Rs.257,731,000 (2013: 
Rs.257,731,000) to represent its fair value.

 The directors consider the carrying amounts of investment properties to represent their fair value.
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6	 INVESTMENT	PROPERTIES	(continued)

 Details of the investment properties measured at fair value and information about the fair value hierarchy as at
 June 30, 2014 are as follows:
 The Group The Holding Company

 Level	2	 Level	3	 Level	2
 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Buildings 21,965	 257,731	 26,965
 
  
 As the fair value of the buildings held in the holding company is based on its open market value, it is within  

level 2 of the fair value hierarchy.

 The fair value of the buildings of the subsidiary company was determined on the basis of the historical cost.  
As the fair value has been valued based on unobservable inputs, it is within level 3 of the fair value hierarchy.

 Significant increases/(decreases) in the above unobservable inputs in isolation would result in a significant 
higher/(lower) fair value.

 There were no movement in the opening balance and closing balance of the investment properties categorised 
within level 3 of the fair value hierarchy during the year.

 There has been no change to the valuation technique during the year.

 There were no transfer between levels 2 and 3 during the year.

(b) Rental income from the properties amounted to Rs.22,514,000 (2013: Rs.25,366,000) for the Group and 
Rs.3,437,000 (2013: Rs.3,274,000) for the Company. Direct operating expenses arising on the investment 
properties were Rs.6,735,000 (2013: Rs.4,094,000) for the Group and Rs.nil (2013: nil) for the Company.

7	 INTANGIBLE	ASSETS
  The Group

	 	 Computer
	 	 Software	 Goodwill	 Total
   Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

(a) COST
 At July 1, 2013 8,573 21,416 29,989
 Additions 789 - 789

 At	June	30,	2014	 9,362	 21,416	 30,778

 AMORTISATION
 At June 30, 2013 7,861 7,007 14,868
 Amortisation charge for the year 511 - 511

 At	June	30,	2014	 8,372	 7,007	 15,379

 NET	BOOK	VALUE
 At	June	30,	2014	 990	 14,409	 15,399
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7	 INTANGIBLE	ASSETS	(continued)

  The Group

	 	 Computer
	 	 Software	 Goodwill	 Total
   Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

(b) COST
 At July 1, 2012 8,157 21,416 29,573
 Additions 416 - 416

 At	June	30,	2013	 8,573	 21,416	 29,989

 AMORTISATION
 At July 1, 2012 6,938 7,007 13,945
 Amortisation charge for the year 923 - 923

 At	June	30,	2013	 7,861	 7,007	 14,868

 NET	BOOK	VALUE
 At	June	30,	2013	 712	 14,409	 15,121

(c) Amortisation charge has been charged in operating expenses.

(d) Impairment test for goodwill: goodwill is allocated to the Company’s Cash-Generating Units (CGU’s) identified 
according to the country of incorporation and business segment.

 The aggregate carrying amounts of goodwill allocated to each cash generating unit are as follows:

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Tourism - Concorde Tourist Guide Agency Limited 174	 174
 Tourism - Southern Investments Limited 12,511	 12,511
 Commerce - Compagnie Mauricienne de Commerce Limitée 1,724	 1,724

  14,409	 14,409

 All above companies are incorporated in Mauritius.

8	 INVESTMENTS	IN	SUBSIDIARIES	-	COST
 The Holding Company

  2014	&	2013
  Rs’000

(a) At June 30, 2013 &	June	30,	2014 76,609
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8	 INVESTMENTS	IN	SUBSIDIARIES	-	COST	(continued)

(c) Subsidiaries with material non-controlling interests

 Details for subsidiaries that have non-controlling interests that are material to the entity:

  Profit	allocated	 Accumlated
	 	 to	non-controlling	interests	 non-controlling
	 Name	 during	the	year	 interests	at	June	30,
  2014	 2013 2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Compagnie Mauricienne de Commerce Limitée 197	 833 24,379	 24,198

 Médine Distillery Company Limited 15,064	 12,341 34,222	 30,664

 Concorde Tourist Guide Agency Limited 7,632	 7,712 33,094	 31,744

 Southern Investments Limited 9,732	 11,593 136,067	 133,400

  32,625	 32,479 227,762	 220,006

(d) Summarised	financial	information	on	subsidiaries	with	material	non-controlling	interests

(i) Summarised statement of financial position and statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income
 
	 2014	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Other	 Total	 Dividend
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 compre-	 compre-	 paid
	 	 	 Non-	 	 Non-	 	 Profit	 hensive	 hensive	 to	non-
	 	 Current	 current	 Current	 current	 	 for	 income	for	 income	for	 controlling
	 Name	 assets	 assets	 liabilities	 liabilities	 Revenue	 the	year	 the	year	 the	year	 interests
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Compagnie Mauricienne
 de Commerce Limitée 73,436	 280,581	 48,800	 72,151	 158,861	 1,880	 (156)	 1,724	 -

 Médine Distillery
 Company Limited 96,426	 73,957	 59,446	 8,356	 214,957	 45,191	 41	 45,232	 11,519

 Concorde Tourist
 Guide Agency
 Limited 77,060	 91,436	 49,801	 19,538	 110,031	 13,823	 (179)	 13,644	 5,806

 Southern Investments
 Limited 55,250	 153,116	 12,440	 14,875	 107,707	 12,996	 -	 12,996	 7,064

	 2013	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Other	 Total	 Dividend
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 compre-	 compre-	 paid
	 	 	 Non-	 	 Non-	 	 Profit	 hensive	 hensive	 to	non-
	 	 Current	 current	 Current	 current	 	 for	 income	for	 income	for	 controlling
	 Name	 assets	 assets	 liabilities	 liabilities	 Revenue	 the	year	 the	year	 the	year	 interests
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Compagnie Mauricienne
 de Commerce Limitée 79,843 281,396 48,204 81,693 166,087 7,962 (3,014) 4,948 -

 Médine Distillery
 Company Limited 99,704 76,589 76,436 7,951 195,476 36,937 (1,122) 35,815 18,431

 Concorde Tourist
 Guide Agency
 Limited 73,237 89,263 46,357 18,983 95,925 13,386 (221) 13,165 5,805

 Southern Investments
 Limited 43,786 159,385 12,932 12,750 106,671 15,482 - 15,482 6,005
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8	 INVESTMENTS	IN	SUBSIDIARIES	-	COST	(continued)

(d) Summarised	financial	information	on	subsidiaries	with	material	non-controlling	interests	(continued)

(ii) Summarised cash flow information:

	 	 	 	 	 Net	increase/	 	 	 	 Net	increase/
	 	 	 	 	 (decrease)	in	 	 	 	 (decrease)	in
	 	 Operating	 Investing	 Financing	 cash	and	cash	 Operating	 Investing	 Financing	 cash	and	cash
	 Name	 activities	 activities	 activities	 equivalents	 activities	 activities	 activities	 equivalents
  2014	 2013

  Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Compagnie Mauricienne
 de Commerce Limitée 11,097	 (2,661)	 (7,678)	 758	 2,933 (1,498) (4,381) (2,946)

 Médine Distillery
 Company Limited 71,374	 (6,575)	 (64,795)	 4	 46,421 (11,583) (25,054) 9,784

 Concorde Tourist
 Guide Agency Limited 27,861	 4,664	 (12,276)	 20,249	 5,359 (3,776) (12,232) (10,649)

 Southern Investments
 Limited 19,741	 (19,089)	 (9,434)	 (8,782)	 30,792 (17,366) (13,433) (7)

 The summarised financial information above is the amount before intra-group eliminations.

9	 INVESTMENTS	IN	ASSOCIATES

(a) The Group
	 	 2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 At July 1, 238,071	 217,036
 Share of profit after tax 63,815	 56,898
 Share of dividends (45,916)	 (38,869)
 Share of currency translation reserve - Group (note 16) 1,081	 2,352
                                                         - Non-controlling interests 313	 654

 At	June	30,	 257,364	 238,071
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9	 INVESTMENTS	IN	ASSOCIATES	(continued)

(b) The Holding Company 
	 	 2014	&	2013
  Rs’000
 Cost

 At June 30, 2013 &	June	30,	2014 73,697

 The principal associated companies are as follows:
	 	 	 	 	 Proportion	of
	 	 	 Principal	 	 ownership	interest
	 	 Nature	 place	of	 Country	of	 2014	&	2013
	 	 Year	end		 of	business	 business	 incorporation	 Direct	 Indirect
 Name	of	company % %

   Holder of trademark and Chaussée St,
 Goodweal Ltd June 30, patent Port Louis Mauritius 50.00 -

 Distillerie de Bois Rouge Limitée June 30, Dormant Port Louis Mauritius 33.33 -

 International Distillers   Production, bottling and 
(Mauritius) Limited June 30, distribution of alcohol Plaine Lauzun Mauritius 50.00 -

    Royal Road,
 Anytime Investment Ltd June 30, Investment holding Tombeau Bay Mauritius 24.50 -

    Royal Road,
 New Fabulous Investment Ltd June 30, Investment holding Tombeau Bay Mauritius 24.50 -

   Production and sale of local Royal Road,
 New Goodwill Co. Ltd June 30, rum and compounded spirits Tombeau Bay Mauritius 18.63 14.70

   Provision of travel
 Voyages Réunion (Havas) April 30, and tourism services Saint Denis Réunion Island 12.25 9.50

 Eco Tourisme (Rodrigues) Co. Ltd June 30, Dormant Port Louis Mauritius - 27.50

 All of the above associates are accounted for using the equity method.

(c) Summarised financial information in respect of each of the material associates is set out below:

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Other	 Total	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 compre-	 compre-	 Dividend
	 	 	 Non-	 	 Non-	 	 Profit/	 hensive	 hensive	 received
	 	 Current	 current	 Current	 current	 	 (loss)	for	 income	for	 income	for	 during
	 Name	 assets	 assets	 liabilities	 liabilities	 Revenue	 the	year	 the	year	 the	year	 the	year
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 2014

 Goodweal Ltd 41	 -	 21	 -	 30	 (4)	 -	 (4)	 -
 International Distillers
 (Mauritius) Limited 258,879	 34,806	 52,472	 7,447	 632,451	 59,836	 (85)	 59,751	 22,780
 Anytime Investment Ltd 80	 40,267	 28	 -	 27,800	 27,609	 -	 27,609	 4,391
 New Fabulous  

Investment Ltd 80	 40,267	 28	 -	 27,800	 27,609	 -	 27,609	 4,391
 New Goodwill Co. Ltd 209,485	 29,563	 52,631	 53,780	 1,722,035	 91,908	 -	 91,908	 11,131
 Voyages Réunion (Havas) 605,269	 65,861	 356,549	 5,253	 549,174	 15,706	 6,605	 22,311	 3,223

 2013
 Goodweal Ltd 41 - 17 - 30 4 - 4 -
 International Distillers
 (Mauritius) Limited 200,339 54,429 28,379 6,814 518,059 58,822 - 58,822 21,105
 Anytime Investment Ltd 111 30,549 27 - 20,136 21,401 - 21,401 3,288
 New Fabulous  

Investment Ltd 111 30,549 27 - 20,136 21,401 - 21,401 3,288
 New Goodwill Co. Ltd 174,613 28,239 51,099 50,380 1,576,437 57,719 - 57,719 8,505
 Voyages Réunion (Havas) 552,463 67,083 311,900 5,808 492,746 21,985 13,822 35,807 2,683
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9	 INVESTMENTS	IN	ASSOCIATES	(continued)

(d) Reconciliation	of	summarised	financial	information

 Reconciliation of the above summarised financial information to the carrying amount recognised in the financial statements:

     Other
	 	 Opening	 Profit/	 	 compre-
	 	 net	 (Loss)	 	 hensive	 Closing	 	 Interest
	 	 assets	 for	the	 	 income	for	 net	 Ownership	 in	 	 Carrying
	 Name	 July	1,		 year	 Dividends	 the	year	 assets	 interest	 associates	 Goodwill	 value
  Rs’000 Rs’000  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000
 2014

 Goodweal Ltd 24	 (4)	 -	 -	 20	 50.00%	 10	 -	 10
 International Distillers
 (Mauritius) Limited 219,575	 59,836	 (45,560)	 (85)	 233,766	 50.00%	 116,884	 28,725	 145,609
 Anytime Investment Ltd 30,633	 27,609	 (17,923)	 -	 40,319	 24.50%	 9,878	 -	 9,878
 New Fabulous  

Investment Ltd 30,633	 27,609	 (17,923)	 -	 40,319	 24.50%	 9,878	 -	 9,878
 New Goodwill Co. Ltd 101,373	 91,008	 (59,744)	 -	 132,637	 18.63%	 24,710	 -	 24,710
 Voyages Réunion (Havas) 301,838	 15,706	 (14,821)	 6,605	 309,328	 21.75%	 67,279	 -	 67,279

        228,639	 28,725	 257,364

 2013

 Goodweal Ltd 20 4 - - 24 50.00% 12 - 12
 International Distillers
 (Mauritius) Limited 202,963 58,822 (42,210) - 219,575 50.00% 109,788 28,725 138,513
 Anytime Investment Ltd 22,654 21,401 (13,422) - 30,633 24.50% 7,505 - 7,505
 New Fabulous  

Investment Ltd 22,654 21,401 (13,422) - 30,633 24.50% 7,505 - 7,505
 New Goodwill Co. Ltd 89,308 57,719 (45,654) - 101,373 18.63% 18,886 - 18,886
 Voyages Réunion (Havas) 278,366 21,985 (12,335) 13,822 301,838 21.75% 65,650 - 65,650

        209,346 28,725 238,071

(e) Aggregate	information	of	associates	that	are	not	individually	material
	 	 2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Carrying amount of interests - -

 Share of profit/(loss) - -

 Share of other comprehensive income - -

 Share of total comprehensive income - -

 The above aggregate information relates to two dormant companies, namely, Distillerie de Bois Rouge Limitée and Eco 
Tourisme (Rodrigues) Co. Ltd.

(f) Losses for the year not recognised were as follows: 
  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Distillerie de Bois Rouge Limitée and Eco Tourisme (Rodrigues) Co. Ltd -	 -

 Accumulated losses not recognised were as follows: 2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Distillerie de Bois Rouge Limitée 375	 375
 Eco Tourisme (Rodrigues) Co. Ltd 4,317	 4,317

(g) Eco Tourisme (Rodrigues) Co. Ltd is in the process of liquidation.
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10	 INVESTMENTS	IN	AVAILABLE-FOR-SALE	FINANCIAL	ASSETS

  The Group and
  The Holding Company

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000
(a) Available-for-sale	investments

 At July 1, 805,386	 711,127
 Additions 36,639	 81,543
 Disposals (3,181)	 (450)
 Increase in fair value (note 16 ) 52,555	 13,166

 At	June	30,	 891,399	 805,386

 Analysed	as	follows:
 Non-current 891,399	 805,386
 Current -	 -

  891,399	 805,386

(b) Equity securities at fair value:

  The Group and
  The Holding Company

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Listed 495,663	 402,913
 DEM 66,680	 58,368
 Unquoted 329,056	 344,105

  891,399	 805,386

(c) At	June	30,	2014	 Level	1	 Level	3	 Total
  Rs’000	 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 The Group and The Holding Company
 Available-for-sale financial assets 562,343	 329,056	 891,399

(d) The fair value of listed or quoted available-for-sale securities is based on the Stock Exchange or DEM quoted prices 
at the close of business at the end of the reporting period. There were no transfers between level 1 and level 3 
in the period.

 In assessing the fair value of unquoted available-for-sale securities, the Group uses mainly the net assets basis 
and the dividend basis and makes assumptions that are based on market conditions existing at the end of each 
reporting period.

(e) Analysis of unquoted investments:

  The Group and
  The Holding Company

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Dividend basis 13,176	 13,176
 Net assets basis 315,880	 330,929

 Total 329,056	 344,105

 The main assumption used is as follows:
 - Dividend yield 10%	 10%
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10	 INVESTMENTS	IN	AVAILABLE-FOR-SALE	FINANCIAL	ASSETS	(continued)

 Sensitivity analysis

 The table below summarises the impact of increase/decrease in the fair value of the unquoted investments on 
equity.

 The analysis is based on the assumption that the fair value of unquoted investments had increased/decreased 
by 10%.

  The Group and
  The Holding Company

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Available-for-sale investments 32,906	 34,411

(f) The table below shows the changes in level 3 instruments for the year ended June 30, 2014.

  The Group and
  The Holding Company

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Available-for-sale investments
 At July 1, 2013 344,105	 282,947
 Additions -	 81,543
 Disposal -	 (400)
 Loss recognised in other comprehensive income (15,049)	 (19,985)

 At	June	30,	2014	 329,056	 344,105

(g) None of the financial assets are either past due or impaired.

(h) All securities are denominated in Rupee.

11	 DEFERRED	INCOME	TAXES

 Deferred income taxes are calculated on all temporary differences under the liability method at 15% (2013: 
15%).

(a) There is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets against current tax liabilities and deferred income 
tax assets and liabilities when the deferred income taxes relate to the same fiscal authority on the same entity. 
The following amounts are shown in the statements of financial position:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Deferred income tax assets (3,746)	 (3,339) -	 -
 Deferred income tax liabilities 18,202	 16,551 80	 2

  14,456	 13,212 80	 2
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11	 DEFERRED	INCOME	TAXES	(continued)

(b) The movement in the deferred tax assets and liabilities during the year, without taking into consideration the 
offsetting of balances within the same fiscal authority on the same entity, is as follows:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 At July 1, 13,212	 12,611 2	 (67)
 Charge to profit or loss (note 21(c)) 1,296	 2,053 78	 64
 (Credit)/Charge to other comprehensive  

income (note 21(c)) (52)	 (1,452) -	 5

 At	June	30,	 14,456	 13,212 80	 2

(c) The movement in deferred tax assets and liabilities during the year, without taking into consideration the 
offsetting of balances within the same fiscal authority on the same entity, is as follows:

(i) The Group
   Credited to Charged/
  At other (Credited) At
  July 1, comprehensive to profit June	30,
  2013 income or loss 2014
 	 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Deferred	income	tax	liabilities
 Accelerated tax depreciation 8,888 - 1,755 10,643
 Assets revaluation 9,232 - - 9,232

  18,120 - 1,755 19,875

 Deferred	income	tax	asset
 Retirement benefit obligations (4,908) (52) (459) (5,419)

 Net deferred income tax liabilities 13,212 (52) 1,296 14,456

   Credited to Charged/
  At other (Credited) At
  July 1, comprehensive to profit June	30,
  2012 income or loss 2013
 	 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

	 Deferred	income	tax	liabilities
 Accelerated tax depreciation 6,510 - 2,378 8,888
 Assets revaluation 9,232 - - 9,232

  15,742 - 2,378 18,120
 Deferred	income	tax	asset
 Retirement benefit obligations (3,131) (1,452) (325) (4,908)

 Net deferred income tax liabilities 12,611 (1,452) 2,053 13,212
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11	 DEFERRED	INCOME	TAXES	(continued)

(ii) The Holding Company
  At Charged to other Charged to At
  July 1, comprehensive profit or June	30,
  2013 income loss 2014
 	 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Deferred	income	tax	liability
 Accelerated tax depreciation 540	 -	 45	 585

 Deferred	tax	asset
 Retirement benefit obligations (538)	 -	 33	 (505)

 Net deferred income tax liability 2	 -	 78	 80

   Charged to Charged
  At other to At
  July 1, comprehensive profit or June	30,
  2012 income loss 2013
 	 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Deferred	income	tax	liability
 Accelerated tax depreciation 494 - 46 540

 Deferred	tax	asset
 Retirement benefit obligations (561) 5 18 (538)

 Net deferred income tax liability (67) 5 64 2

12	 INVENTORIES

  The Group

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

(a) Raw materials (at cost) 4,424	 2,897
 Raw materials (at net realisable value) 10,297	 12,489
 Finished goods (at cost) 16,616	 20,972
 Finished goods (at net realisable value) 24,107	 23,201
 Consumables (at cost) 1,853	 1,895

  57,297	 61,454
 Goods in transit 123	 5,081

  57,420	 66,535

(b) The carrying amounts of raw materials, finished goods and consumables are arrived at as follows:

  The Group

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 At cost 57,897	 62,054
 Fall in value (600)	 (600)

 At net realisable value 57,297	 61,454

 There has been no additional fall in value in 2014 and 2013.

(c) Inventories have been pledged as security for borrowings.

(d) The cost of inventories recognised as expense and included in operating expenses amounted to Rs.196,050,000
 (2013: Rs.193,889,000).
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13	 TRADE	AND	OTHER	RECEIVABLES

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

(a) Trade receivables 115,130	 111,066 -	 -
 Less provision for impairment (10,972)	 (10,034) -	 -

 Trade receivables - net 104,158	 101,032 -	 -
 Dividends receivable 4,065	 4,315 4,065	 24,473
 Tax paid in advance (note 21(a)) 281	 196 -	 -
 Other receivables and prepayments 11,474	 50,339 1,765	 759
 Receivables from related parties 58,171	 36,543 -	 -

  178,149	 192,425 5,830	 25,232

(b) The carrying amounts of trade and other receivables approximate their fair value.

(c) As at June 30, 2014, trade receivables of Rs.13,012,000 (2013: Rs.12,420,000) for the Group were impaired. The 
amount of the provision was Rs.10,972,000 as at June 30, 2014 (2013: Rs.10,034,000). The individually impaired 
receivables mainly relate to customers, which are in unexpectedly difficult economic situation. It was assessed 
that a portion of these receivables is expected to be recovered.

 The ageing of these receivables is as follows:

  The Group

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Less than 3 months -	 -
 3 to 6 months 3,072	 1,676
 Over 6 months 9,940	 10,744

  13,012	 12,420

(d) As at June 30, 2014, trade receivables of Rs.23,248,000 (2013: Rs.20,920,000) for the Group were past due but 
not impaired. These relate to a number of independent customers for whom there is no recent history of default.

 The ageing analysis of these trade receivables is as follows:

  The Group

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 3 to 6 months 15,843	 15,890
 Over 6 months 7,405	 5,030

  23,248	 20,920

(e) The carrying amounts of the Group’s trade and other receivables are denominated in the following currencies:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Rupee 136,557	 172,090 5,830	 25,232
 Euro 33,612	 17,148 -	 -
 US Dollar 7,487	 2,081 -	 -
 GBP 96	 475 -	 -
 ZAR 397	 631 -	 -

  178,149	 192,425 5,830	 25,232
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13	 TRADE	AND	OTHER	RECEIVABLES	(continued)

(f) The movement on the provision for impairment of trade receivables are as follows:

  The Group

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 At July 1, 10,034	 9,102
 Provision for receivable impairment 938	 932

 At	June	30,	 10,972	 10,034

(g) The other classes within trade and other receivables do not contain impaired assets.

(h) The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the fair value of each class of receivable mentioned 
above.

 The Group does not hold any collateral as security.

14	 CASH	AND	CASH	EQUIVALENTS

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

(a) Cash and bank balances 71,812	 42,683 496	 -

(b) Cash and cash equivalents and bank overdrafts include the following for the purpose of the statements of cash 
flows:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Cash and bank balances 71,812	 42,683 496	 -
 Bank overdrafts (note 17) (43,254)	 (27,742) -	 (892)

  28,558	 14,941 496	 (892)

(c) Non cash transactions

 The principal non-cash transactions are the acquisition of motor vehicles using finance leases (note 5).

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Property, plant and equipment (note 5) 20,418	 25,664 -	 -
 Acquired using finance lease -	 (6,227) -	 -

 Acquired using own fund 20,418	 19,437 -	 -
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15	 SHARE	CAPITAL

	 	 2014	&	2013
  Rs’000
 Authorised

 150,000,000 ordinary shares of Re.1 each 150,000

 Issued	and	fully	paid

 121,453,252 ordinary shares of Re.1 each 121,453

 All shares issued are fully paid.

 Fully paid ordinary shares carry one vote per share and carry a right to dividends.

16	 REVALUATION	SURPLUS	AND	OTHER	RESERVES

 The Group 
	 	 	 Currency
	 Fair	value	 Revaluation	 translation	 Actuarial
	 reserves	 surplus	 reserves	 loss	 Total
 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 At July 1, 2013 564,367 13,142 2,697 (10,596) 569,610
 Increase in fair value of
 available-for-sale investments (note 10) 52,555 - - - 52,555
 Share of currency translation for
 the year (note 30) - - 1,081 - 1,081
 Remeasurement of retirement
 benefit obligations (note 30) - - - (201) (201)

 Balance	at	June	30,	2014	 616,922	 13,142	 3,778	 (10,797)	 623,045

	 	 	 Currency
	 Fair	value	 Revaluation	 translation	 Actuarial
	 reserves	 surplus	 reserves	 loss	 Total
 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 At July 1, 2012 551,201 13,142 345 (5,110) 559,578
 Increase in fair value of
 available-for-sale investments (note 10) 13,166 - - - 13,166
 Share of currency translation for
 the year (note 30) - - 2,352 - 2,352
 Remeasurement of retirement
 benefit obligations (note 30) - - - (5,486) (5,486)

 Balance	at	June	30,	2013	 564,367	 13,142	 2,697	 (10,596)	 569,610
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16	 REVALUATION	SURPLUS	AND	OTHER	RESERVES	(continued)

 The Holding Company
	 	 Fair	value	 Actuarial	 Total
	 	 reserves	 loss	 Equity
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 At July 1, 2013 564,367 (681) 563,686
 Increase in fair value of
 available-for-sale investments (note 10) 52,555 - 52,555

 Balance	at	June	30,	2014	 616,922	 (681)	 616,241

 At July 1, 2012 551,201 (709) 550,492
 Increase in fair value of
 available-for-sale investments (note 10) 13,166 - 13,166
 Remeasurement of retirement benefit obligations - 28 28

 Balance	at	June	30,	2013	 564,367	 (681)	 563,686

(a) Fair	value	reserve	-	investment

 The fair value reserve for investment comprises the cumulative net change in fair value of available-for-sale 
financial assets that has been recognised in other comprehensive income until the investments are derecognised 
or impaired.

(b) Revaluation	surplus

 The revaluation surplus relates to the revaluation of property, plant and equipment.

(c) Currency	translation	reserve

 The currency translation reserve on consolidation of associate comprise all foreign currency differences arising 
from the translation of the investment in and the financial statements of the foreign associate.

(d) Actuarial	(loss)/gain

 The actuarial gains/(losses) reserve represents the cumulative remeasurement of defined benefit obligation 
recognised.

17	 BORROWINGS

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Non-current
 Bank loans (note 17(b)) 59,766	 70,114 -	 -
 Obligations under finance leases (note 17(a)) 3,608	 4,919 -	 -

  63,374	 75,033 -	 -

 Current
 Bank overdrafts (note 14 (b) & note 17 (c)) 43,254	 27,742 -	 892
 Bank loans 9,827	 9,577 -	 -
 9.5% unsecured loans repayable at call 7,610	 4,610 -	 -
 Obligations under finance leases (note 17(a)) 1,311	 1,207 -	 -

  62,002	 43,136 -	 892

 Total	borrowings	 125,376	 118,169 -	 892

 The bank borrowings include secured liabilities (leases, bank loans and bank overdrafts) amounting to 
Rs.117,766,000 (2013: Rs.113,559,000) and Rs.892,000 in 2013 (2014: nil) for the Group and the Company 
respectively.
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17	 BORROWINGS	(continued)

(a) Finance lease liabilities - minimum lease payments:

  The Group

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Not later than one year 1,672	 1,672
 Later than one year and not later than two years 1,671	 1,672
 Later than two years and not later than three years 1,856	 1,672
 Later than three years and not later than five years 479	 2,335

  5,678	 7,351
 Future finance charges on finance leases (759)	 (1,225)

 Present value of finance lease liabilities 4,919	 6,126

 The present value of the finance lease liabilities may be analysed as follows:
  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Not later than one year 1,311	 1,207
 Later than one year and not later than two years 1,424	 1,311
 Later than two years and not later than three years 1,717	 1,424
 Later than three years and not later than five years 467	 2,184

  4,919	 6,126

 Lease liabilities are effectively secured as the rights to the leased assets revert to the lessor in the event of 
default.

 The rates of interest on these leases vary between 8.5% and 10.25%.

 The Group leases various assets under non-cancellable finance lease agreement. The lease terms are five years 
and the ownership of the assets lie within the Group.

(b) Bank loans

  The Group

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Repayable after one year and before two years 10,095	 9,827
 Repayable after two years and before three years 10,383	 10,095
 Repayable after three years and before five years 21,719	 21,076
 Repayable after five years 17,569	 29,116

  59,766	 70,114

 Bank loans are secured by floating charges over the assets of the Group. The rate of interest on these loans was 
at 8.5%.

(c) Bank overdrafts are secured by floating charges over the assets of the Group. The rates of interest on these bank 
overdrafts vary between 7.25% and 9.5%.
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17	 BORROWINGS	(continued)

(d) The exposure of the Group’s borrowings to interest-rate changes and the contractual repricing dates are as 
follows:

	 6	months	 6	-	12	 1	-	5	 Over
	 or	less	 months	 years	 5	years	 Total
 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

	 Borrowings
	 At	June	30,	2014	 123,011	 348	 2,017	 -	 125,376

 At June 30, 2013 114,842 - 3,327 - 118,169

	 The exposure of the Company’s borrowings to interest-rate changes and the contractual repricing dates are as 
follows:

	 6	months	 6	-	12	 1	-	5	 Over
	 or	less	 months	 years	 5	years	 Total
 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

	 Borrowings
	 At	June	30,	2014	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -

 At June 30, 2013 892 - - - 892

(e) The carrying amounts of borrowings are not materially different from the fair value. The fair values are based on 
cash flows discounted using a rate based on the average borrowing rate of 8.34% (2013: 8.4%) and are within 
level 2 of the fair value hierarchy as the borrowing rate reflects market interest rate.

(f) The carrying amounts of borrowings are denominated in rupee.

18	 RETIREMENT	BENEFIT	OBLIGATIONS

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Amounts	recognised	in	the	statements		
of	financial	position

 Pension benefits (note (a) (ii)) 34,034	 31,093 3,366	 3,586
 Other post retirement benefits (note (b)) 2,095	 1,627 -	 -

  36,129	 32,720 3,366	 3,586

 Amounts	charged	to	profit	or	loss
 Included in operating expenses
 - Pension benefits (note (a) (v)) 7,424	 5,929 268	 351
 - Other post retirement benefits (note (b) (i)) 468	 310 -	 -

 Total (note 29) 7,892	 6,239 268	 351

 Amounts	charged	to	other		
comprehensive	income

 Remeasurement of retirement benefit obligations
 recognised in other comprehensive income  

(note (a) (v)) 345	 9,681 -	 (33)
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18	 RETIREMENT	BENEFIT	OBLIGATIONS	(continued)

(a) Pension	benefits

(i) The Group operates a defined benefit pension. The plan is a final salary plan, which provides benefits to members 
in the form of a guaranteed level of pension payable for life. The level of benefits provided depends on members’ 
length of service and their salary in the final years leading up to retirement.

 The assets of the fund are held independently and administered by The MCB Investment Management Co Ltd and 
Confident Asset Management Ltd.

 The most recent actuarial valuations of plan assets and the present value of the defined benefit obligation were 
carried out at June 30, 2014 by AON Hewitt Ltd (Actuarial Valuer). The present value of the defined benefit 
obligation, and the related current service cost and past service cost, were measured using the Projected Unit 
Credit Method.

(ii) The amounts recognised in the statements of financial position are as follows:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Present value of funded obligation 82,875	 75,748 3,366	 3,586
 Fair value of plan assets (48,841)	 (44,655) -	 -

 Liability in the statements of financial position 34,034	 31,093 3,366	 3,586

(iii) The movement in the present value of funded obligations over the year is as follows:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 At July 1, 75,748	 66,760 3,586	 3,749
 Current service cost 5,042	 4,142 -	 -
 Employee contributions 95	 79 -	 -
 Past service cost -	 - -	 -
 Interest cost 5,907	 6,248 268	 351
 Benefits paid (3,917)	 (8,760) (488)	 (481)
 Liability loss/(gain) -	 7,279 -	 (33)

 At	June	30,	 82,875	 75,748 3,366	 3,586

(iv) The movement in the fair value of plan assets over the year is as follows:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 At July 1, 44,655	 47,200 -	 -
 Interest income 3,525	 4,461 -	 -
 Employer contributions 4,828	 4,077 488	 481
 Benefits paid (3,917)	 (8,760) (488)	 (481)
 Employee contributions 95	 79 -	 -
 Return on plan assets excluding interest income (345)	 (2,402) -	 -

 At	June	30,	 48,841	 44,655 -	 -
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18	 RETIREMENT	BENEFIT	OBLIGATIONS	(continued)

(v) The amounts recognised in profit or loss and other comprehensive income are as follows:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Past service cost -	 - -	 -
 Current service cost 5,042	 4,142 -	 -
 Net interest expense 2,382	 1,787 268	 351

 Components of defined benefit costs
 recognised in profit or loss 7,424	 5,929 268	 351

 Remeasurement of retirement benefit  
obligations (note 30):

 Return on plan assets below interest income 345	 2,402 -	 -
 Liability experience loss/ (gain) -	 7,279 -	 (33)

 Components of defined benefit costs recognised in
 other comprehensive income (note 30) 345	 9,681 -	 (33)

 Total of defined benefit cost 7,769	 15,610 268	 318

 The past service cost, the service cost and the net interest expenses for the year is included in operating expenses 
in profit or loss. The actuarial gain/(loss) on retirement benefit obligations is included in other comprehensive 
income.

(vi) The reconciliation of the net defined benefit liability in the statements of financial position is as follows:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 At July 1, 31,093	 19,560 3,586	 3,749
 Amount recognised in profit or loss 7,424	 5,929 268	 351
 Amount recognised in other comprehensive income 345	 9,681 -	 (33)
 Employer contribution (4,828)	 (4,077) (488)	 (481)

 At	June	30,	 34,034	 31,093 3,366	 3,586

(vii) The allocation of plan assets at the end of the reporting period for each category, are as follows:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013

 Local equities - quoted 37%	 35% -	 -
 Local bonds - quoted 18%	 20% -	 -
 Oversease bonds - quoted 5%	 5% -	 -
 Overseas equities - quoted 20%	 20% -	 -
 Properties 18%	 18% -	 -
 Cash and other 2%	 2% -	 -

 Total Market value of assets 100%	 100% -	 -
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18	 RETIREMENT	BENEFIT	OBLIGATIONS	(continued)

(viii) The principal actuarial assumptions used for accounting purposes are as follows:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013

 Discount rate 8%	 8% 8%	 8%
 Future salary increases 7%	 7% 7%	 7%
 Future pension increases 1%	 1% 1%	 1%
 Rate of medical cost increases 8%	 4% 8%	 8%
 Average retirement age (ARA) 60	 60 60	 60
 Average life expectancy for:
 Male at ARA 23.2	years 23.2 years 23.2	years 23.2 years
 Female at ARA 26.2	years 26.2 years 26.2	years 26.2 years

 The weighted average duration of the defined benefit obligation is 15 years.

(ix) The assets of the plan are invested in bonds, equities and properties. The expected return on plan assets was 
determined by considering the expected returns available on the assets underlying the current investment policy.

 Expected yields on fixed interest investments are based on gross redemption yields as at the end of the reporting 
period. Expected returns on equity and property investments reflect long-term real rates of return experienced in 
the respective markets.

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013

 Actual return on plan assets 345	 2,402 -	 -

 The Group The Holding Company

  2014	 2014
  Rs’000	 Rs’000
(x) Sensitivity analysis on Defined benefit obligation  

at the end of the reporting period
 Increase in benefit obligation at end of period resulting  

from a 1% decrease in discount rate 13,158	 202
 Decrease in benefit obligation at end of period resulting  

from a 1% increase in discount rate 10,707	 162

 An increase/decrease of 1% in other principal actuarial assumptions would not have a material impact on 
defined benefit obligations at the end of the reporting period.

 The sensitivity above have been determined based on a method that extrapolates the impact on net defined 
benefit  obligation as a result of reasonable changes in key assumptions occurring at the end of the reporting 
period.

 The present value of the defined benefit obligation has been calculated using the projected unit credit method.

 The sensitivity analysis may not be representative of the actual change in the defined benefit obligation as it is 
unlikely that the change in assumptions would occur in isolation of one another as some of the assumptions may 
be correlated.

 There was no change in the methods and assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis from prior years.

(xi) The defined benefit pension plan exposes the Group to actuarial risks, such as longevity risk, currency risk, 
interest rate risks and market (investment) risk.

(xii) The funding requirements are based on the pension fund’s actuarial measurement framework set out in the 
funding polices of the plan.

(xiii) Expected contributions to post-employment benefit plans for the year ending June 30, 2015 is Rs.5,137,000 for 
the Group and Rs.515,000 for the Company.
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18	 RETIREMENT	BENEFIT	OBLIGATIONS	(continued)

(b) Other	post	retirement	benefits

 Other post retirement benefits comprise mainly of retirement gratuity payable under the Employment Rights Act 
2008 and other benefits.

(i) Movement in Retirement Gratuity are as follows:

  The Group

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 At July 1, 1,627	 1,317
 Total current service cost charged in profit or loss 468	 310

 At	June	30,	 2,095	 1,627

 The total charge for the Group has been included in ‘’operating expenses’’.

(ii) It has been assumed that the rate of future salary increases will be equal to the discount rate.

19	 TRADE	AND	OTHER	PAYABLES

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Trade payables 51,233	 56,900 -	 -
 Accrued expenses 40,340	 38,226 2,652	 2,426
 Amount due to related party 8,853	 - 8,853	 -
 Other payables 17,505	 28,749 3,626	 3,628

  117,931	 123,875 15,131	 6,054

 The carrying amounts of trade and other payables approximate their fair value.

20	 DIVIDENDS

  The Holding Company

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Amounts recognised as distributions to equityholders in the year:

 At July 1, 46,152	 42,508

 Proposed
 Interim dividend for the year ended June 30, 2013 of Re.0.30 per share
 proposed on December 18, 2012 and paid on January 31, 2013 -	 36,437

 Final dividend for the year ended June 30, 2013 of Re.0.38 per share proposed on
 June 28, 2013 and paid on September 13, 2013 -	 46,152

 Interim dividend for the year ended June 30, 2014 of Re.0.35 per share
 proposed on December 12, 2013 and paid on January 31, 2014 42,508	 -

 Final dividend for the year ended June 30, 2014 of Re.0.38 per share proposed on
 June 25, 2014 and payable on September 15, 2014 46,152	 -

  88,660	 82,589
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20	 DIVIDENDS	(continued)

  The Holding Company

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Paid
 Final dividend for the year ended June 30, 2012 of Re.0.35 per share proposed on
 June 29, 2012 and paid on September 14, 2012 - (42,508)

 Interim dividend for the year ended June 30, 2013 of Re.0.30 per share
 proposed on December 18, 2012 and paid on January 31, 2013 -	 (36,437)

 Final dividend for the year ended June 30, 2013 of Re.0.38 per share proposed on
 July 28 , 2013 and paid on September 13, 2013 (46,152)	 -

 Interim dividend for the year ended June 30, 2014 of Re.0.35 per share
 proposed on December 12, 2013 and paid on January 31, 2014 (42,508)	 -

  (88,660)	 (78,945)

 Amount	due	at	June	30,	 46,152	 46,152

21	 CURRENT	TAX	LIABILITIES

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

(a) Amount shown on the statements of  
financial position is as follows:

 Current tax on adjusted profit for  
the year ended June 30, 2012 (553)	 2,537 - 5

 Over provision in previous year -	 (105) - 60
 Add: refund 553	 - - -
 Less: payments -	 (2,985) - (65)

  -	 (553) - -

 Current tax on adjusted profit for 
the year ended June 30, 2013 4,086	 12,114 23	 726

 (Over)/under provision in previous year (3)	 (164) 7	 (164)
 Add: refund 60	 - -	 (539)
 Less: Payments (4,143)	 (7,864) (30)	 -

  -	 4,086 -	 23

 Current tax on adjusted profit for  
the year ended June 30, 2014 12,525	 - 581	 -

 Less: Tax deducted at source (155)	 - (153)	 -
 Less: Payment made under Advanced  

Payment System (7,900)	 - (246)	 -

  4,470	 - 182	 -

 Amount due at June 30, 4,470	 3,533 182	 23

 Analysed as follows:

 Trade and other receivables
 - Tax paid in advance (note 13) (281)	 (196) -	 -
 Current tax liabilities 4,751	 3,729 182	 23

  4,470	 3,533 182	 23
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21	 CURRENT	TAX	LIABILITIES	(continued)

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

(b) Current tax on the adjusted profit for 
the year at 15% (2013: 15%) 12,525	 12,114 581	 726

 (Over)/under provision in previous year (3)	 (105) 7	 60
 Deferred tax charge to profit or loss (note 11) 1,296	 2,053 78	 64
 Deferred tax (credit)/charge to other
 comprehensive income (note 30) (52)	 (1,452) -	 5

  13,766	 12,610 666	 855

(c) The tax on the group’s and the company’s profit before tax differs from the theoretical amount that would arise 
using the basic tax rate as follows:

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Profit before tax 170,038	 160,955 95,646	 100,083

 Tax calculated at 15% (2013: 15%) 25,506	 24,143 14,347	 15,012
 Income not subject to tax (13,623)	 (12,261) (14,617)	 (15,417)
 Expenses not deductible for tax purposes 2,099	 2,661 890	 1,171
 Excess of capital allowances over depreciation (1,457)	 (2,389) (39)	 (40)
 Other tax allowances -	 (40) -	 -

 Current tax charge 12,525	 12,114 581	 726
 (Over)/under provision in previous year (3)	 (105) 7	 60
 Deferred tax charge (note 11) 1,296	 2,053 78	 64

 Charge	to	profit	or	loss	 13,818	 14,062 666	 850

 (Credit)/Charge	to	other	comprehensive	income
 Deferred tax (credit)/charge (notes 11 and 30) (52)	 (1,452) -	 5

  13,766	 12,610 666	 855

 Further information about deferred tax is presented in note 11.

22	 TURNOVER

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 The analysis of turnover is as follows:
 Sales of goods 412,446	 380,402 -	 -
 Sales of services 155,677	 157,761 -	 -
 Dividend income
 - Subsidiaries -	 - 28,882	 42,705
 - Associates -	 - 44,146	 37,703
 - Others 27,802	 25,508 25,447	 23,153
 Rental income from investment properties 22,514	 25,366 3,437	 3,274

  618,439	 589,037 101,912	 106,835

 There are no transactions with a single external customer that accounts for 10% or more of the Group’s total 
revenue.
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23	 EXPENSES	BY	NATURE

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Depreciation and amortisation 28,577	 28,921 30	 32
 Employee benefit expense (note 29) 97,153	 88,883 268	 351
 Provision for receivable impairment 938	 932 -	 -
 Tour expenses 40,615	 34,974 -	 -
 Cost of inventories recognised as expense 196,050	 193,889 -	 -
 Steam, furnace oil, electricity and water 19,226	 23,439 -	 -
 Direct operating expenses for investment properties 6,735	 4,094 -	 -
 Other operating expenses 6,758	 8,139 -	 -
 Motor vehicles running expenses 13,503	 10,781 -	 -
 Repairs and maintenance 12,914	 7,932 -	 -
 Utilities 9,645	 9,696 -	 -
 Corporate and management fees 10,896	 10,475 2,729	 3,008
 Rental charges 3,463	 6,802 -	 -
 Insurance 3,885	 3,421 -	 -
 Marketing, advertising, overseas
 marketing and promotion expenses 13,543	 12,159 -	 -
 Administrative expenses 23,347	 14,820 2,931	 3,742
 Other expenses 32,155	 35,727 -	 -

 Operating expenses 519,403	 495,084 5,958	 7,133

24	 OTHER	INCOME

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Management fees 500	 500 -	 -
 Profit on disposal of property, plant &
 equipment 1,268	 1,054 -	 -
 Profit on disposal of investment in financial assets 202	 606 202	 606
 Interest income 3,683	 3,074 319	 1,406
 Sundry income 3,303	 1,167 38	 28

  8,956	 6,401 559	 2,040

25	 OTHER	GAINS	-	NET

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Net foreign exchange gain on operations  
(note 27) 4,678	 5,597 -	 -
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26	 FINANCE	COSTS	-	NET

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Net foreign exchange gain on financing 
activities (note 27) 2,062	 6,255 -	 -

 Interest	expense:
 Bank overdrafts (1,441)	 (1,489) (1)	 (355)
 Bank and other loans repayable by instalments (5,319)	 (72) -	 -
 Finance leases (465)	 (283) -	 -
 Other loans not repayable by instalments (1,284)	 (6,305) (866)	 (1,304)

  (8,509)	 (8,149) (867)	 (1,659)

 Finance costs - net (6,447)	 (1,894) (867)	 (1,659)

27	 NET	FOREIGN	EXCHANGE	GAINS

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Other gains (Note 25) 4,678	 5,597 -	 -
 Finance costs (Note 26) 2,062	 6,255 -	 -

  6,740	 11,852 -	 -

28	 PROFIT	BEFORE	TAXATION

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Profit before taxation is arrived at after:

 crediting:
 Rent from property 22,514	 25,366 3,437	 3,274
 Profit on disposal of property, -
 plant and equipment 1,268	 1,054 -	 -
 Profit on disposal of investment in financial assets 202	 606 202	 606

 charging:
 Depreciation (note 5)
 - owned assets 26,587	 26,933 30	 32
 - leased assets 1,479	 1,065 -	 -
 Amortisation of intangible assets 511	 923 -	 -
 Provision for receivable impairment 938	 932 -	 -
 Employee benefit expense (note 29) 97,153	 88,883 268	 351
 Cost of inventories recognised as expense 196,050	 193,889 -	 -
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29	 EMPLOYEE	BENEFIT	EXPENSE

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Salaries and wages 83,282	 78,335 -	 -
 Pension costs (note 18) 7,892	 6,239 268	 351
 Pension costs - defined contribution plan 1,840	 473 -	 -
 Social security costs 4,139	 3,836 -	 -

  97,153	 88,883 268	 351

30	 OTHER	COMPREHENSIVE	INCOME

	 	 	 	 Available-
	 	 	 Retirement	 for-sale	 Translation
	 	 	 benefit	 fair	value	 of	foreign
 The Group Note	 obligations	 reserve	 operation
   Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000
 Increase in fair value of available-for-sale  

investments 10 - 52,555 -
 Share of currency translation reserve on
 consolidation of associates 9 - - 1,394
 Remeasurement of retirement benefit obligations 18 (345) - -
 Deferred tax on remeasurement of retirement
 benefit obligations 21(c) 52 - -

 Other	comprehensive	income	for	the	year	2014	 	 (293)	 52,555	 1,394

 Other comprehensive income attributable to:
 - Owners of the parent  (201) 52,555 1,081
 - Non-controlling interests  (92) - 313

   (293)	 52,555	 1,394

 Increase in fair value of available-for-sale investments 10 - 13,166 -
 Share of currency translation reserve on
 consolidation of associates 9 - - 3,006
 Remeasurement of retirement benefit obligations 18 (9,681) - -
 Deferred tax on remeasurement of retirement
 benefit obligations 21(c) 1,452 - -

 Other	comprehensive	income	for	the	year	2013	 	 (8,229)	 13,166	 3,006

 Other comprehensive income attributable to:
 - Owners of the parent  (5,486) 13,166 2,352
 - Non-controlling interests  (2,743) - 654

   (8,229)	 13,166	 3,006
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30	 OTHER	COMPREHENSIVE	INCOME	(continued)

 The Holding Company 
    Available-
	 	 	 Retirement	 for-sale
	 	 	 benefit	 fair	value
  Note obligations	 reserve
   Rs’000 Rs’000

 Increase in fair value of available-for-sale investments 10 - 52,555

 Other	comprehensive	income	for	the	year	2014	 	 -	 52,555

 Increase in fair value of available-for-sale investments 10 - 13,166
 Remeasurement of retirement benefits obligations 18 33 -
 Deferred tax on remeasurement of retirement
 benefit obligations 21(c) (5) -

 Other	comprehensive	income	for	the	year	2013	 	 28	 13,166

31	 EARNINGS	PER	SHARE

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Profit attributable to owners of the parent is 123,595	 114,414 94,980	 99,233

 Number of ordinary shares in issue 
(shares of Re.1 each) (note 15)              ‘000 121,453	 121,453 121,453	 121,453

 Earnings per share from 
continuing operations                               Rs. 1.02	 0.94 0.78	 0.82

32	 CONTINGENT	LIABILITIES

 An action has been entered in Court by previous distillers claiming damages for purported breach of contract. The 
directors believe that the claim entered into against the company is contrary to the Fair Trading Act and therefore 
no provision is warranted for the time being.

33	 COMMITMENTS

(a) The future minimum lease payment receivable under non cancellable operating leases are as follows:

  The Group

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Not later than 1 year 15,845	 11,208
 Later than 1 year and before 5 years 15,898	 20,519
 Later than 5 years -	 -

  31,743	 31,727

 The Group leases various outlets, offices and parking under non-cancellable operating lease agreements.

 The leases have varying terms, escalation clauses and renewal rights.
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33	 COMMITMENTS

(b) The future aggregate minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:

  The Group

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Not later than 1 year 11,508	 300
 Later than 1 year and before 5 years 21,419	 600
 Later than five years -	 -

  32,927	 900

 The Group leases land under a non-cancellable operating lease agreement on the following terms and conditions:

(i) The annual rental for the leased land is Rs.300,000.

(ii) The lease will expire on 30 June 2017 and is renewable thereafter at the option of the Company for three 
consecutive periods of 10 years each.

(iii) The lessor has reserved the right to revise the rent at each subsequent renewal to reflect the market rental value.

34	 RELATED	PARTY	TRANSACTIONS

(a) The Group
	 	 	 Other	 Enterprise
	 	 Fellow	 shareholders	 with	common
	 	 subsidiaries	 of	subsidiaries	 shareholder
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 June	30,	2014
 Sales of goods 2,554	 150,403	 13,761
 Purchases of goods 11,079	 3,499	 10,553
 Short term loans advanced -	 -	 127,800
 Short term loans recalled -	 -	 126,653
 Corporate and management services -	 -	 10,896
 Amount owed by related parties 1,026	 3,154	 58,171
 Amount owed to related parties 1,745	 -	 14,996
 Interest expense -	 -	 -
 Interest income -	 -	 1,550

 The Group  
	 	 	 	 Other	 Enterprise
	 	 Holding	 Fellow	 shareholders	 with	common
	 	 company	 subsidiaries	 of	subsidiaries	 shareholder
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000
 June	30,	2013
 Sales of goods - 1,993 114,111 10,819
 Purchases of goods - 6,539 3,313 10,141
 Short term loans advanced 50,000 - - 108,080
 Short term loans recalled - - - 188,466
 Corporate and management services - - - 10,475
 Amount owed by related parties - 412 7,135 29,408
 Amount owed to related parties - 678 - 3,000
 Interest expense - 1,278 - -
 Interest income 1,278 - - 3,186
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34	 RELATED	PARTY	TRANSACTIONS	(continued)

(b) The Holding Company

  Enterprises	with	
	 common	shareholders

  2014	 2013
  Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Loans refunded 117,800	 108,080
 Loans recalled 126,653	 188,466
 Corporate and management services 2,729	 3,008
 Amount owed to related parties 8,853	 -
 Interest income 305	 1,406

(c) Terms	and	conditions	of	transaction	with	related	parties

 The above transactions have been made at arm’s length, on normal commercial terms and in the ordinary course 
of business.

 The amount owed to/by related parties are unsecured and settlement occurs in cash. The amount owed to/by 
related parties in respect of enterprise with common shareholder carried interest rate varying between 4.25% 
to 7.25%. Short term advances from enterprise with common shareholder are unsecured, carried interest rate of 
4.25% and settlement occurs in cash. There has been no guarantees provided or received for any related party 
receivables or payables.

 For the year ended June 30, 2014, the Group has not recorded any impairment of receivables relating to amounts 
owed by related parties. This assessment is undertaken each financial year through examining the financial 
position of the related party and the market in which the related party operates.

(d) KEY	MANAGEMENT	PERSONNEL	COMPENSATION

 The Group The Holding Company

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Salaries and short-term employee benefits 17,850 16,793 220 220
 Post-employment benefits 1,073 1,039 - -

  18,923	 17,832 220	 220

35	 SEGMENT	INFORMATION

 Segment information presented relate to operating segments that engage in business activities for which 
revenues are earned and expenses incurred. On the basis of organization and the types and products and services, 
the reportable segments have been classified as follows:

 (i) Investments – Investments held in shares;

 (ii) Property rental;

 (iii) Beverages – Production, import and sale of alcoholic products;

 (iv) Commerce – Import and distribution of tyres, automotive lubricants and fire protection equipment; and

 (iv) Tourism – Operates a hotel and provides travel and tourism services.
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35	 SEGMENT	INFORMATION	(continued)

(a) Segment	results

The Group   
	 	 	 Property
	 Year	ended	 Investments	 Rental	 Beverages	 Commerce	 Tourism	 Unallocated	 Eliminations	 Total
 June	30,	2014 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Revenues 98,474 26,818 214,957 135,482 217,738 - (75,030) 618,439

 Segment result 92,530 15,512 52,423 (2,227) 30,352 546 (76,466) 112,670
 Share of profit of  

associates - - 60,399 - 3,416 - - 63,815

  92,530 15,512 112,822 (2,227) 33,768 546 (76,466) 176,485

 Finance cost        (6,447)

 Profit before tax        170,038
 Tax        (13,818)

 Profit for the year        156,220

 Attributable	to:
 - Owners of the parent        123,595
 - Non-controlling interests        32,625

         156,220

   Property
	 	 Investments	 Rental	 Beverages	 Commerce	 Tourism	 Unallocated	 Total
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Segment Assets 896,486 279,696 170,383 99,147 255,427 - 1,701,139
 Associates - - 230,364 - 27,000 - 257,364
 Unallocated Corporate Assets - - - - - 63,819 63,819

        2,022,322

 Segment Liabilities - - 35,826 12,834 55,231 - 103,891
 Unallocated Corporate Liabilities - - - - - 244,650 244,650

        348,541

 Capital expenditure - - 6,685 2,909 11,613 - 21,207
 Depreciation - - 9,318 3,823 14,895 30 28,066
 Amortisation - - - 225 286 - 511
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35	 SEGMENT	INFORMATION	(continued)

(a) Segment	results (continued)

The Group   
	 	 	 Property
	 Year	ended	 Investments	 Rental	 Beverages	 Commerce	 Tourism	 Unallocated	 Eliminations	 Total
 June	30,	2013 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Revenues 103,561 29,269 195,476 140,091 202,596 - (81,956) 589,037

 Segment result 96,428 19,133 42,137 1,452 29,046 2,040 (84,285) 105,951
 Share of profit of  

associates - - 52,116 - 4,782 - - 56,898

  96,428 19,133 94,253 1,452 33,828 2,040 (84,285) 162,849

 Finance cost        (1,894)

 Profit before tax        160,955
 Tax        (14,062)

 Profit for the year        146,893

 Attributable	to:	
 - Owners of the parent        114,414
 - Non-controlling interests        32,479

         146,893

   Property
	 	 Investments	 Rental	 Beverages	 Commerce	 Tourism	 Unallocated	 Total
  Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000 Rs’000

 Segment Assets 810,862 279,696 176,293 104,211 257,699 - 1,628,761
 Associates - - 211,071 - 27,000 - 238,071
 Unallocated Corporate Assets - - - - - 52,019 52,019

        1,918,851

 Segment Liabilities - - 71,315 12,621 54,023 - 137,959
 Unallocated Corporate Liabilities - - - - - 203,237 203,237

        341,196

 Capital expenditure - - 11,962 4,378 9,740 - 26,080
 Depreciation - - 8,743 3,495 15,728 32 27,998
 Amortisation - - 36 395 492 - 923
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35	 SEGMENT	INFORMATION	(continued)

(a) Segment	results (continued)

 The accounting policies of the operating segments are the same as those described in the principal accounting policies adopted 
by the Group and listed in note 2 in the notes to the financial statements.

 Unallocated costs represent corporate expenses. Segment assets consist primarily of property, plant and equipment,investment 
property, inventories, receivables and share of investment in associated companies and exclude deferred tax assets, goodwill 
and cash and cash equivalents.

 Segment liabilities comprise operating liabilities and exclude items such as taxation and certain corporate borrowings. Capital 
expenditure comprises additions to property, plant and equipment, and intangible assets.

 Certain revenues have been eliminated from the total revenues generated by all the reportable segments to arrive at the 
revenue for the Group. These eliminated transactions are in respect of transactions between the reportable segments. The net 
revenues disclosed by the Group hence represent the revenues derived from external customers.

(b) Geographical	information

 Non-current	assets Profit	for	the	year

 2014	 2013 2014	 2013
 Rs’000	 Rs’000 Rs’000	 Rs’000

 Mauritius 1,647,662	 1,551,558 152,804	 142,111
 Reunion Island 67,279	 65,650 3,416	 4,782

 Total 1,714,941	 1,617,208 156,220	 146,893
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Notice is hereby given that the 40th Annual Meeting of the shareholders of the Company will be held at 11th 
Floor, Medine Mews, 4 Chaussée Street, Port Louis on Thursday 11 December 2014 at 11.00 a.m.

Agenda

1. To receive, consider and approve the audited financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2014, the 
directors’ annual report and the auditors’ report thereon.

2. To reappoint Mr. Pierre Doger de Spéville as director of the Company until the next annual meeting in 
compliance with section 138 (6) of the Companies Act 2001.

3. To reappoint Mr. Lajpati Gujadhur as director of the Company until the next annual meeting in compliance 
with section 138 (6) of the Companies Act 2001.

4. To reappoint Mr. Gérald Lincoln as director of the Company until the next annual meeting in compliance with 
section 138 (6) of the Companies Act 2001.

5. To reappoint Mr. Jacques Li Wan Po as director of the Company until the next annual meeting in compliance 
with section 138 (6) of the Companies Act 2001.

6. To appoint Mr. Thierry Sauzier as director of the Company.

7. To reappoint Messrs. BDO & Co as auditors for the financial year ending on 30 June 2015 and authorise the 
Board of Directors to fix their remuneration.  

A	member	of	the	Company	may	appoint	a	proxy	to	attend	and	vote	at	the	meeting	on	his	behalf.	The	instrument	
appointing	the	proxy	must	be	deposited	at	the	registered	office	of	the	Company	not	less	than	twenty-four	hours	
before	the	meeting.

By Order of the Board

Patricia Goder
Company	Secretary

26 November 2014
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PROXY FORM
Excelsior United Development Companies Limited

I/We (Block Capitals, please)

 

being a Shareholder(s) of the above-named Company, hereby appoint

of 

or failing him 

of  

as my/our proxy to vote for me/us and on my/our behalf at the Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Company 

to be held on	Thursday	11	December	2014	at	11.00	a.m and at any adjournment thereof.

Signed this                                 day of                                   2014.

Signature 

Please	indicate	with	an	X	in	the	spaces	below	how	you	wish	your	votes	to	be	cast.

FOR AGAINST

RESOLUTION 1
To receive, consider and approve the audited financial statements for the year ended 30 

June 2014, the directors’ annual report and the auditors’ report thereon.

RESOLUTION 2
To reappoint Mr. Pierre Doger de Spéville as director of the company until the next 
annual meeting in compliance with section 138 (6) of the Companies Act 2001.

RESOLUTION 3
To reappoint Mr. Lajpati Gujadhur as director of the Company until the next annual 
meeting in compliance with section 138 (6) of the Companies Act 2001.

RESOLUTION 4
To reappoint Mr. Gérald Lincoln as director of the company until the next annual meeting 
in compliance with section 138 (6) of the Companies Act 2001.

RESOLUTION 5
To reappoint Mr. Jacques Li Wan Po as director of the Company until the next annual 
meeting in compliance with section 138 (6) of the Companies Act 2001.

RESOLUTION 6 To appoint Mr. Thierry Sauzier as director of the Company.

RESOLUTION 7
To reappoint Messrs. BDO & Co as auditors for the financial year ending on  30 June 2015 
and authorise the Board of Directors to fix their remuneration.

Notes

1	 A	member	may	appoint	a	proxy	of	his	own	choice.	

2	 If	the	appointor	is	a	corporation,	this	form	must	be	under	its	common	seal	or	under	the	hand	of	some	officer	or	attorney	duly	
authorised	in	that	behalf.

3	 In	the	case	of	joint	holders,	the	signature	of	any	one	holder	will	be	sufficient,	but	the	names	of	all	the	joint	holders	should	be	
stated.

4	 If	this	form	is	returned	without	any	indication	as	to	how	the	person	appointed	proxy	shall	vote,	he	will	exercise	his	discretion	
as	to	how	he	votes	or	whether	he	abstains	from	voting.

5	 To	be	valid,	this	form	must	be	completed	and	deposited	at	the	registered	office	of	the	Company	not	less	than	twenty-four	
hours	before	the	time	fixed	for	holding	the	meeting	or	adjourned	meeting.
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